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BELOVED, having; in,ollr previous paper, spoke~ of the ;C~nvic,tion~',;o~' Call,
we 'purpose next to ,consider the Command: all~,here again we would, for
most part, lose sight 'Qf tp,e patriarch, and apply the sl.Jbject to t,~e Lil1:d'~
people generally..
•.
.,
"
" " J.' ,
, ;'.' Ta~e now thy. son, thine only, son Isa\lc~ whom t~<.>u love~t." Re.aqer,
the Lord could not possibly have met Abraham upon a more sensitive
point. ,With one exception -nay, 'Ye dOl1bt whether, luider ',all th~
niomentous circumstances which stood in ',connexion with 'the 'child of
promise,there was ,an exception,Jeho~ah.~ouc~~d' ~~. t'<!ndere~t 'chord i~
Abraham's heart. " Thy son, thine only son Isaac, who~ thou 'lovest."
Did the pati-il!-rch need to be reminded of this latter fact? Assure4ry"not~
The very mention of it must ~ee!p but as ;an aggravation of the trial.
But learn a less0n perefrom" dear rel}der; .Do ~pt be surprise<f if the
J~ord should approach Y9U iOn similar ground., ti3:Y, we would say ,to
some of you, return with us in rev,iew to. the !ime when grl!-ce ,was o~wnl
ingupon ,toe.soul, and there .let 'n's inv,estigate matters. To ~arry out the
idea' to, which,we ,oefQre adverted,' to the Lord's" prjor-work," what was,
the ~act in reference t9 certain del}-rly'-cherished ~eserves,:with \\;~iSh, ~~
were wont to indulge o.urselves? Were there no heart-idols, no darling
sins, which, Achan-like ;(Joshua vii, 21), we ;were ;anxious 1P",cQnceal,
when the 'Lord, enterilJg into judgment witp us, was turnil?$ the he~r$;as,
it were, inside out~ and, bringing th~ long-hidden, thipgs.to. light? Did'
'V~L. IX.
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you know nothing o£ reserve when the Lord from his bow was darting
arrow after arrow into the heart? How long wert thou saying with Lot
(Gen. xix. 20), " Is it not a little one?" when (Rachel-like, Gen. xxxi.
35) thou wert concealing thy stolen goods, or images?
In this consisted THE CONFLICT. Here there was no peace. Strangers
we were to happiness. Miserable vassals to sin and Satan. How aptly
does the apostle describe our condition (Eph, ii. 12), " At that time ye
were without Christ, being aliens from the common~ealth of Isr;Iel, and
strangers from 'toe 'C<>vlln'ants of promise, having no_~ hope, and)\vithout
God in the world." Beloved, forget not" the rock whence ye were hewn,
nor the bole of the pit whence ye were digged." Assuredly it is a
profitable-though a most humbling-reminiscence, It is good, at
least, now an'd then, to travel, back in Illemory to tIlat "desert-land"
where the Lord" found us" ,(Deut. ;xxxii. 10), because not only is
the, ~overeign, sin-;anfl-Satan subduing power oeour God ,ther,ein most
gloriously exhibited, but with it stands assoclated the delightful fact, that
though, since that eventful era, he " hath led us about, and instructed us,
ye,t (blessed be his name) he hath kept us as the apple of his eye."
But, notwithstanding all thy so-carefully concealed, and ;80 pleasantlynurtured reserves, was not th~ comm,ant! of- Jehovah perpetually resoundingfn thy ears, and in thy heart, " Take now [not thy son, out] thy sin"
-':"'lhis lust, that idol, the other vain pomp or pleasure, the which "thou
lovest,~' and" offer," it-surrender it-yiel~ it up as that. unholy thing
which stands between thy God and thee?
i
Some babes in grace maybe here now, and, as such, in hard bondage
and slavery; others-the yOllng men and'fathers-have doubtless a vivid
recollection of how they thus found it "hard," with Paul, to "kick
against the pricks," (Actsjx. 5). An~ tho,u.gh all of ,our readers may
not, yet do not some remember the season when the Lord, by his own
pow,er and ,grace, subdued the enmity, an~ brought them down such,
willing captives, as to s,ay, " Turn thou lis unto thee"0 :Lofd,. and we'
shall be t~rn~d" (Lam. v. 21). Are there not some upon whosC( mind
the rememBrance is sweet'and refreshing, when· this portion /was 'first
made the).anguage o( their, heart l\nd to~gue?, Every fal,se, refuge' failed
any longer to afford a shelter; each vain pl'Op gave way,. the delusion of
lie~ vanished; the fleshly, righteousness became but filthy rags; and
guilty arid wretched-:-with no strengfh shut up or left.......n·ot an iota of
power to:t~rn' himself, each one could bu't, from the ver':i 'depthso£ his
neart, breathe for~h the earnest cry, "Turfi thou me, for I cannot turn
myself; turn ,thoume, and I sp~ll 'f:Je tu'riied." Oh, 'blessed bankruptcy
70h, happy"helplessness-oh, precious' pauperism !-Why? In them'selves? No; but because, they stand in immediate:connexion .,with the'
treasures, and the strength,'and the bounty of Jesus. "The whole ueea
hot a phy'Sician, but they that are sick." ',' I am not sent but unto the
lost sheep ot the house of .Israel/'
,
We hav~ trac~d the soul thus' -far, and have seen at length-hls.se~f-will
giye way, fl~d, from very ne.c,es~ity, his last idol is su:rfendel'ed. The
flt$t cpmparatively-thougntless response, " Here I am," '.)ras given plac€l
to similar langu;;tge, but in a greatly h,umbled tone. "Hete am I, Lord,"
,is still his answer, 'but that most tremblingly; .. here I am. I cannot
sli~n thee; I can n.o lo'nger flee from thee'; but, a poor, guilty, hell..
deserving sinner, I stand before thee, to 'he damned or,f3aved, as pleaseth
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tbee.' But save. Lora; save, or I perish! Stretch forth a helping hand.'
Rescuea rebel ready to perish'- Stay thine anger j cut me not down, though
a guilty,:cumberer of the ground, and des'erving noth~ng but wrath,"
': "And r saac spaketirito Abraham. his father, arid said, My father;
and .he' said, Here am I, my son. And he daM, Behold the fire and 'the
wooq: but where is thE! lamb for a burnt offering?" '
, ·Belo.Yed; hast thou never been in a similar difficulty? U nd~r a deep
feeling sense of sin, together with the gloomy apprehensionof its disastrous consequences; feeling, moreover, that important truth, .. Without
shedding of.blood there -is. no remission j" hast thou never, in the agony
of thy heart, asked, "Where is the lamb-where is tIle lamb for a bui!lt
offering?" True, thou hast heard of Jesus-of his blood, and Of liis
righiepusness; but is he thine, and is that blooo. shed, and that rtght- .
eousness wrought for thee? Ah, solemn-del'lply solemn and aU-im'portant inquiries! how solemn and iinport'ant' none know but those who
have felt, or do now feel, their need. But, 'beloved, mark the ari~wer;'
and surely it is fraught with. richest, consolatio~. "My; son, God win
provide himself a lamb for a burnf offering,"
"tHng, 0 y~ heavens" for
the Lord hath done it; shout, ye lower parts ,of 'the eartH: break forth
~nto singing, ye mountains; 0 forest, and every tree tli'ctein; for the Lord
hath redeemed Jacob, and glorified himself in Israel " (Isaiah xliv. 13).
Beloved, unspeakable is the mercy that wherever and .whenever the
Lord the Spirit hath awakened a soul to a consciousness of its neE!d of a
Saviour, there, in due time~ he does 'reveal that Saviour. Where{rer
faith is given to realize its need of a' sacrifice, there, sooner or
later, follows, the appropriating faith. ~iii a sacfifiC:e., In a word, from
whatever burdened .heart bursts forth the cry, ",Where' is the lamb for a
I;/Urnt offerin~?" to that self':same heart'shall be revealed the all-glorious
truth" not" God wilt provide, but God hath provided himself a:La:mb:~'
.T.herefore, poor, doubting, sin-hurdened soul, who hast the first mercy,
wait the revelation of. the second, for assuredly it shall be thine.
. Beloved, we wish, with you,1o stand and gaze upon the di,stinguishing
favour ~ecorded in the language, "God will provide hill)self l'amb."
Doimark this wondrous act of love and grace in God our Fatlier, for in ~t
is opened up a glorious train of lov}ng-kindness an5i mercy.
'AU that the holiness, justice, and truthfulness of Jehovah requires at
the hand' of the sinner, It- h£s provided for· him in the i>.erson of 'hill
Surety. Nor is 'it' the lI."ct of one .Person in the adorable Trinity merery',
bUt" each and all are equally concerned. Christ was the Sponsor-he'tbe"
Sacrifice, but he. was so' by the express p~rpose' and pleas)lre of Goe:lo\1r
, Father, for" itpleaSe~ the Lord to brui~e him; he bath' put 'him to'
grief'~ (Isa. liii. 10): and of the Holy Ghost ~t is emphaticalfy said
(Joh'n xvi. 13, 14), " He shall' not speak' of himself, '"
*" it liut
'" * * he shall glorify' me: for he shall receive of mine, and shaH'
show ,it unto you." The mercy, therefore, is, ,that ~o soonel' bath the
Spirit WJlought conviction and self-'condemnation'in the he~rt of a 'sinner,.
and with that'deep!felt cdnvietibnawakened l!'n eq~ally 'deep'f~lt sense. of
the miea· of a 'Sacrifice, than the pl'ecio'us tidings are 'heard, "'G6"d will
provide 'himself a 'lamb." He needs 'Dot our sacrifices: ' This were to tr.eat
contemptuously that which he has provided. Well does'D~vid say (Ps. H.'
16), " Thou desirest not sacrifice,'else would I give it;' thou' del-iglitest
not in b'urnt-offering." Isaiah declares (xl. 16);' '.' L'ebarion' is r{(}t
.
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!!ufficient to burn; nor the beasts thereof sufficient for a burnt-offering...•·
And well does the prophet;-, Micah inquire (vi. p. 7). "Wherewith
shall I come before the Lord. and bow myself before the high God r
/:1hall I come before him with burnt-offerings, with calves of a year old?
Will the Lord be pleased with thousands of rams. or with ten thousands
of rivers of oil? Shall I give my first-born for my transgression, the
fruit of my body for the sin of my soul?" No, no, no. "God will
provide himself a lamb." Reader, art thou satisfied with the Lamb of
God's providing? Has faith put in its plea-hath- it presented its claim
to the sacrifice already offered? Rejecting the Papistical heresy' of a
continuous sacrifice (which stamps it as antichr~st indeed), hast thou that
faith whi~h can receive and rejoice in God's most holy testimony (Heb. ix.
11. 12), "Christ being come an high priest of good things to come, by a
greater and more perfect tabernacle. not made with hands. that is to say.
not of this building; neither by the blood of goats and calves. but Dy.his
own blood, he entered in ONCE into,the holy place. having 'obtained eternal
.redemption for us."· See again Heb. 12, 14. The subject is so all-important, that we may well dwell upon it. and thus investigate the groundwork of our.hope and confidence. "This man, after he had offered ONE
~ACRIFICE FOR SINS FOR EVER. [this is where the comma should stand,
and not as erroneously placed in our version] sat down on the right hand
of God." "For by one offering he hath perfected FOR EVER them that
are sanctified."
Beloved, if. the contemplation of this one all-sufficient sacrific'e. as being
pre-ordained and eternally purposed by God our Father. be glorious.
is not the reflection on its perpetuity equally so? And do mark for thy,
comfort. poor sin-burdened soul-some poor wanderer. or backslider, it
may be-it is no new sacrifice thou art needing in order to obtain peace,
but only a: fresh faith's view of the same almighty. aU-glorious. all-pre...
railing sacrifice; and, bear in mind one thought, that as long as thou art
looking to any seeming sacri~ce of thine own, in prayers, or penances, or
promises; or in any degree-even the least-art looking to Jesus for any
fresh act of love, as if another $iLCrifice were needed for thy newly-corn:
mitted sin; thou art, as far as this one l06k is concerned, disregarding
the perfect atonement, the full. and finished work of Jesus. Now, bear
with us here, for it is a delicate point, and has much to do with thy
peace. For what, then, art· thou to look? .Simply for a fresh view of
)Vhat Jesus has done; for another faitb's glimpse of his finished salvation;
fo'r a renewed sense of the cleansing efficacy of that precious blood which,
upwards of eighteen hundred years ago, drowned thy sins,-past, present;
and to come,-in its ever-flowing and overflqwing streams.
Let us now pass on to consider THE CONQUEST-faith's mighty CONQUEST. Be upon the look. out, poor sin-smitten reader, for as' the Lord
hath saluted thee, and drawn forth a·tho],tfJhtless (for:!\t first thou kJiewest
not t.hen~ture of tha.t power which w~s putting thee Ilider.arrest), t~e? a
penswe answer; agam-though seemmgly at the last\and most crItIcal
moment-a voice shall be heard, producing, as in Abrabam's case, the
answer, " Here am 1." "Lay not thine hand upon the lad, neither do
tbou, anything unto !J.im: for now I know that thou fearest God. seeing
thou hast not withheld thy son•. thine only son. from me."" In the case of
'anew-born soul. it may read thus: "Do thyself no harm. neither do I
.eal! fpr this or that temporal blessing which thou ~ast so re~dy to' sur_
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rentl~r: for now I 'know that thou fearest God, seeing t4QU hast not
withheld from me those things in which thou wert wont to delight thyself.
Thou hast yielded up thy fancied righteousness; 'thou hatest thy sins
~thou abhorrest thine iniquities; thy darling and so long secretlycherished abomination thou hast brought forth to the light, desiring to
put it away; thou hast surrendered thyself-thine all; imd stande,st
before me self-convicted and self-condemned, without a word in justifi. cation of thyself. A poor criminal awaiting his sentence; a beggar
diseased and destitute; a debtor, without a farthing towards his heavy
debts."
" And Abraham lifted up his eyes, and looked, and behold, behind
him a ram caught in a thicket by his horns; and Abraham went and took,
the ram, and. offered him up for a burnt-offering in the stead of his sun."
Beloved, has it yet been thy mercy to "lift up thine eyes and look,"
and, ere thou wert aware, to see Jesus, standing revealed" as a Lamb
slain from the foundation of the world? " (Rev. xiii. 8)., If sa, all hail .t
Mary's was a precious sight, when, after "having turnen herself back,
she saw Jesus standing," and though at first" she knew not that it was
Jesus," yet presently she recognized his lovely voice (John xx. 14-16).
Nor was the view less glorious with which thou wert indulged, if by faith
thou hast ",seen the Lord," Oh, what. glory-oh, what rapture-oh,'
what new and unearthly delight! A conquest indeed! A poor, vile,
hell-deserving sinner, overcoming by the blood of the Lamb. Delivered
from wrath j freed from condemnation j washed in blood j clothed in a
Redeemer's righteousness; and standing before a smiling God, exulting
in the matchless mercy, that his name is "JEHOVAH-JIREH," for he" saw"
him in his lost and ruined state, and hath' ,. provided" a Saviour, and a
great one.
.' Now, freed from sin he walks at large,
This Breaker's blood's his soul's discharge;
At his dear feet cpntent he lays
A sinner saved, and homage pays."

. Reader, ml'jn with regard to' religion may profess much, and their
various cases may present many difficulties j but, notwithstanding, their
real condition may be tested in a'very simple way. It consists in two
things, namely, a sight of self, and a sight of Christ. A sight of self as
lost without a sacrifice, a sight of Christ as being that identical sacrifice.
Both these views are absolutely ,neces~ary to salvation. Self may be
(and commonly is) seen long before Christ is recognized j much time
may intervene between a sight of the two objects jstill they stand in
important connexion, and never, until Christ is seen and known as thfl
sacrifice of God's own appointme~t; can solid peace and well-groundell
happiness be experienced.
But, beloved, the sight of Christ varies. Some, even of God's own
children, are indulged with a much clearer view than others. Some there
are who are permitted to have a sight-:yea, and a most blessed sight it
is, of the work of Christ, and by this faith's view (for a faith's view it
is) they are enabled to cast themselves, poor and powerless, ill-deserving
and hell-deserving, upon Jesus as their alone .Hope and Help-their
Daysman and Deliverer. And these being snat()hed as brands fr0.m the
burning, are freed from all condemnation in this world, as well as in that
which,is to come. Others there are, who, having by grace seen their lost
and ruined state in themselves, are waiting in a sense as Simeon waited
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(Luke ii. 25-'-32) f9r, a sjght <;>f the Lord's Christ; t\ley are waiting
(nor ,shall they,' ble,sseQ, 'Oe God! 1\'11it in vain) for the consolation 'of
Israel. But there is. a third description of character in the I~,orq'!,'
family who have not merely seen themselves'an.d the work, l;lUt also ~he
person, of Clirist. Now, beloved, the djfference may be somewhat dim",
cult to define, and those blessed with a faith's, view of the work of Christ
m'ay be at a loss t6 discover the'distinction; still it exists; and until it is
experiment~lly;known, we beli,eve there will be at least ,somewhat, of that
" tossing; to and fro, and being cat:ried about [perplexed and pained"
blown hither and. thither] by every wind of doctrine," to which the
apostle refers (Eph. iv. 14). , Those indulged with a view of ~he PIJ?'son
of Christ, see at once'how far s'\lpel1ipr the person to the work. The
work is glorious, but how much more glorious the person by whom it is·
accomplished! To 'see a something done for me is delightful, b'\lt how
much more so to behq~d myself' in union-made OI~e, indissolu'9IY,0ne,
(I know not how) witli the person who did that ,something. l,s IlO~ the,
attraction to the person 'gre!J.ter and more glorious than, tq the w,orlf,of
that person? Ruth could be struck with the act of gra~e in ,that sh'e
was permitted, unmolested and unreproved" to "glean ~m,ong the,
sheaves," and who shall say' with what gratitude she picked up the
'.' handfuls that were let fall on purpose for her?" but all fell s1;lort"-Yffa.
infinitely ~o-of the privilege of comIDuning with the person of Bou:>;.
himself. Well might she fall' on her face, bow herself to the groun!).,
and exclaim, " Why have I found grace in thine eyes, thattholl s1;lo~ldst
take knowledge of me, seeing I am a stranger?" And if then, what
were her feelings afterwards when taken into un:ion with himself? Beloved,
take this blessed book of Ruth, and read it but as the type an!). frg:ure of
Jesus' love and actings with his Church; and then say, if a re,cognition
of the oneness of that Cl~urch with himself":"-his o";"n glorious and unspeakably lovely person~is riot dear to the hearts of those who are privileged to see themselves iiS "members of his body, of his flesh, and of
his bones" (Eph. v. 30). And if thus revealed as one, can they ever
cease to be one? Can anything snap the tie-burs~ the bonds-or dissolve tlle union? AS1;uredly not, neither in time nor to all eternity.
See the apostle's testimony, Rom. viii. 35t,o 'the encl..
,
And is not the thought precious, that, in etqrn!J.l glory, we shal~ behold
no new Christ-no fresh Fritmd-but"the same all-glorious One w,h,om
here by faith we realize as our portion and ,our !!oIl; and. "whort n()t,
having seen [with t:jJ.e mortal eye] 'Ye love, and whom, though now we,
see not, yet oelieving, we rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of
glory." Hallelujah!
" OI!r trials shall soon have an end,
Our sun never more shall go down;
Then how shall ,we gaze on gur Friend,
'the Lamb in the midst of the throne!
" There, there, with our Lord we shall sing,
Sing sweetly qf Calvary's blood!
Shl,lll. reign with our Saviour and King.
Amidst all the grandeur of God ! .,

Hallelujah!,

In our next we purpose (if the Lord will) considering thjsexa1t~g
name, JEHovAH~JlREH, as connected with the trial, of fllith, both in prQ-viden~e and fJraee. '
TH~ F;:q~TPIt.
Bonmf1Jhon, Feb. 3, 1849,'

·1()3

THOUGHTS ON THE BOOK OF JOB.
IN the for~er though~s on this ~to me) blessed book, we ~ad come to tl\e
awful moment when rp.y <;learest brother Job cursed the day of his birth.
And you still call him dearest brother? may some one say. Yes, I do ;
and if as many winters have gone ove~' your he,ad, and a~ mllny sin,s and
sorrows have threatened to founder your poor bark; if as much trouble
and grief have whitened your han's as they have mine,* you may, by God
the Spjrit's'teaching, learn with me to know Job a most bles1led brother,
and this book a most useful book, and praise and. glorify the Eternal
Spirit, for his wondrous condescension in revealing to us the life' of this
dear saint, now in glory. I know thafwhen dear Job was brought back
by the power ,of God, he did think and say with me, "not one trouble
too many." C~n you say so, 'my bHoved brethren? Enough have Ihad
to bear to swamp my poor shattered bark in misery; but oh, the free,
the etern~l, the ,soyen~ig:n:, ,the distinguishing, the unchangeable love qf
my dear Lord, which would not, could not, let me sink. Qh" this ,thiriJ.
chapter, this cursing of tob's day of his birth !what scenes it has opened
unto me in times past, and even now,; but, blessed be God, upheld by
thy love and power, vile and sinful, yet saved by sovereign mercy, I bow
before my Lorp., and can, and must say, to the praise of that love.
" Ebenezer: hitherto the Lord has helped me."
"Oh, to grace how great a debtor,
Daily I'm constrain'd to be."

Blessed pe God, it is a constraint of'mercy arid of po\yer, making me ,it
willing subject, captivated by Jehovah's love in. the belo,ved, and taught
by the blessed Spirit; for nothing but his powerful work can teach this
to me or to you ; and it is from this blessed stream that we are led to
look to the ocean of mercy, truth, and love. What a blessing to kno~
in the midst of all oui sinfulness, that" there is forgiveness with the~
that thou mayest be feared." And what fear, oh, my soul? Not the
dreadful slavish fear with which many <if God's children are exercised;
nor the bondage in which many are kept; no, no; but the glorious fear
of the Lord, which, is the beginning of wisdom. Yes," perfect love
casteth out all fear." It is that child-like fear which a child of God
receives under a sweet sense of pardoning love. This is the blessed
exercise of the new man. Why should ,the Lord's p~ople fear? Is not
Jesus the propitiation for all their sins? Did not the Father from all
eternity know and direct all things; nay, even the t)nd from the beginning? May we, then, be armed with strong faith, for whatever is not of
faith is sin. I fear much that these words' are but little understood, and
less thought of.
I now return to the third chapter, Johcursing the day of his birth, a:
day generally considered as ,one of the most bles~ed; and so it is, next
to the day of the seconq. birth; but, bent down' with trials and temptation~, he looks upon it as a very curse for having introduced him into
life; 'and death, terrifying to almost everyone, becqmes to him a disirable day. Complaining that he did not give up the ghost as soon as he
• It may be· well to meI\t~on that the writer ,is seventy-seven years of age.-ED.
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was born; yea, led on by his despairing thoughts and heated imagi.
nation, he. goes even so far as to llccuse 'God of injustice, in having given
life to such a miserable being, who was impatiently looking for death.
Poqr Job! how far art thou led astr:;ty; but I know, too, th!,lt if th,e
'Lord's omnipotent arm does not keep us, or if he leaves us to ourselves,
:far less trials may bring us to the same thoughts, for" the heart is
'deceitful above all things, who can know it ?" It is true we do not see
him particularize his sufferings; they 'wer~ too great, too many for this
purpose; but the cause of his feelings, and his fancied undeservedness of
such heavy trials, press upon him, and he brings forth his complaints, as
it were, wholesale; expressed in the strongest words and manner which
it is possible for us to conceive, it was the language of the heart, pressed
'down with innumerable evils and sufferings; the cause of his grief is
;shut up within h,im, the deep feeling bursts forth in language which, to
many of us, may appear too strong,.but which in those ages, when man
was more led by nature than by art, was perfectly natural. Yet, what a
mercy that, in the midst of this turmoil and storm of the soul, the eternal
Spirit had placed that glorious love, whicb nothing can quench; within
him; yea, that glorious grace which, standing by itself, pure and 'holy,
,even as the gold in the m~dst of all, the scum and strongest fire, becomes
brighter and brighter. This' grace' is indissoluble j nothing, no, not all
the powers of hell, nor the abominable lusts of' our flesh, can destroy it.
<Oh, that love', that perfect love, is the free gift of Jehovah ! it is, indeed,
this bliss which preserves God's beloved, which kept Lot in a wicked
80dom, which upheld Daniel in the lion's den, which supported the
Hebrew youths in the midSt of the fiery furnace j and no wonder, for, the
Son, of God was walking with them, supporting, leading; and guiding
them :t9 the glorious end,' proving the truth of their words to the vain,
,self-,righteous king (see Dan. iii. 16), where they boldly declared,
;',0 Nebuchadnezzar, we are not, careful to answer thee in this
ii'la:tter. If it be so, our God, whom we serve, is able t'O deliver us from
'the burning fiery furnace; an'U he will deliver us out of thine hand, 0
.ki!1g. But if not, be it known uI!-to thee, 0 king, that we will not ·serve
~hy gods, nor worship the golden image." ,And this glorious grace
,within them could not. be hurt by all hell's fire. They came out" more
,thilll conquerors;" and, so shall all God's' people, however persecuted,
tried, and cast down, find that in God's own time he hath. delivered and
, will deliver.
'
Job's ~riends had hitherto kept silen~e j and"ah, how much ~ore comfortable is the silence than tJ:1e t1;tlk of some pretended fri,ends, to
the soul oppressed with grief; ~hese,. instead of leading the. ·mind to
·t~e Lord's just and righteous dealings, often lead them back to law, and
self-righteousness. One of these friends, Eliphaz, apparently the most
reasonable, takes up Job's lamentation; he seems to feel'much for him,
that a man who formerly guidlld so many the right way, who form~rly
raised up those who were falling, should now sink in, despondency; and
then points him to his former uprightness as a support '6n, which he might
safely lean. But this is not a support for the righteous'in times of ad~
yersity. No, no; "God. is our refu'ge and strength, a very present help
. ~n time of trouble." It is not said a very present deliverer, but a l1elp,
a supporter, and upholder in every time of need, and who, id every case;
knows how to deal with his beloved,'and'who "will,'under' every tempt-
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.l ition;make a way for escape." . And is it not so, my beloved brethren?
I find it good to look back to the many Ebenezers which 'Ye have had
reason to erect to the faith.fulne,ss of our Father in Christ. Eliphaz then
comes to visions and dreams, which, by many, are taken as revelations)
from the Lord. I know that he has often and very blessedly spoken in
visions; and 'shown forth the most remarkable lot to men and nations,
bu~how much are tl\ese things misrepresented and abused, especially
when laid as the ground-work of condemning a righteous man as a
hypocrite. No, no, Eliphazj Job does not want to turn to saints or.
visions for help j he knows, in the midst of his distresses, that man, even
in his best estate, is but vanity. What a truth (chap. 5, ver. 7), "Yet
man is born unto trouble as the sparks fiy 'upwards." I would speak
unto God, and unto God would I commit my cause. What glorious truths
are contained in tile 9th verse to the end of this chapter. And whilst
man is indeed born to trouble, it is the saint's blessl(dness to'know, that
in the Lord alone is safety j and to know that not a sparrow falleth to
the ground without the will' of our heavefily Father. Why then fear,
my beloved? the Lord will keep your hearts. In looking unto Jesus is
safety j and he win indeed, in covenant faithfulness, deliver in six, yea,
in seven troubles, so that they shall dq neither evil nor harm. One may
almost be telllpted to look at the speech of Elipha2; as a prophecy of what
should bMaI Job in after-time. The Lord has more than once made use
of unconverted men to make known his will to 'his dear children. Only
think of 'Balaam's blessed prophecy of Israel's after-lot, 'as well as the
destruction of their enemies. He is the. Lord, and every heart is in his
'hand j he bendeth it, and maketh use of it whithersoever and for whatsoever he willeth. Those who are the Lord's shall be delivered ,or supported j while those who hate him sh~ll perish. What a different feeling
cometh over me when I read Job's words as he begins his answer, in the
6th chapter, to what I feel in reading his friend's speeches. Yes, dear
Job, in ycmr words I see, it is true, there is much that I cannot but lament j
yet oh, the sweet, the true words which now and then flow fro~ thy lips!
Who that has any feeling but must be touched by his first words in this
answer? " Oh that my grief were thoroughly. weighed, and my calamity
laid in the balances together.", He may indeed judge Eliphaz rather
harshly, but what can one expect from a sufferer like Job j he, no doubt,
fancied that Eliphaz ought to have met his complaints in.a 'different way j
and truly soft words are soothing to an oppressed mind. The whole of
Job's reasoning in the sixth and seventh chapters is cl~arly seen to be
a continual conflict of strong emotions, showing faith most strikingly, a
heart struggling amidst the storms of misery and conflicting feelings;
now bursting forth iu violent grief, and anon sinking down,in soft )Vor(\s,.;
hope and despair wrestling together, now lamenting, then raving; now
accusing the Almighty, and then again falling lowly before him. Arrows
of God are indeed in him, and terrify him, but still he felt, I belieVE<;
the work of the Lord within him j though he had spoken. unadvisedly,
yei the glorious truths of God he had not concealed.,
.
, .
How visible is this in the end of the 7th chapter, after he .had spoken
unadvisedly. We see, in the 26th verse, there is a falling ,.be(ore , the
justice of God in the most fe'eling appeal: " I have sinned j what shall
I'do, 0 thou Preserver. of men?" What a blessed acknowledgment of
Job's own nothingness, 'and Jehovah's power and love· j Qut .s,oon, aJ1l;lW
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ov.erwhelmed with: suffering, he ag:iiQ falls back into self, an.d dares to ask
the bord·.why he does pllfdon, and why he. does tl.ot ta'1~e away his iniquity,
P.o.dr,afili,cte.d brother, is it 110t engraven in thy hejlrt, that thy Rtldeem.e,r
liv.eth, and art 'nut tho.u engraved with m.arks of indelibJe grace, as <le~r
To.pJlidy saJ!h " ilil t4.e heart and· on the hands Qf}ep<>vah ?" Does hI;) n.(it
beaJi thy.name upon his brea,s.!;? Oh, yes, he does j but, poor soul! iij:.t}l.e
mid'st of all thy suffedngs, thou forge!test these blessed truths. And wh_o
of us, 'my belov.ed friends, has not, iq SOme degree, I;)xperienced the li1l:.,e
changes? . Lord, uphold me. But I writf;l not a co.mm,eAtary; ability
woul\! fail me ,. nor did I intend it; as II\Y thoughts flow, so I write
them clown. May,the Spirit Jehovl;l.p make them a blessing to \l.lany, as
theM have ·been to me; a,n,d forgive what'he ~eeth amiss therein., for Jesus'
·sa&e. 'Ainen.
.

AN

OLD PILGRIM.

Birmingham.
I

'GRUMBS FROM THE MASTER'S' TABLE.

" Thy love to me was wonderful" (2 ·Samuel i. 25).
ALTHOUGH this was -the language of David respeCting Jonathan, it is
language which every regenerated child of God may use respecting Christ
, ,his Saviour; for J onathan was a striking type of Christ in many p\lrticu·lars-,viz., 1st. His name signifies" the gift of God:" and Christ 'is
expressly so called by the ajJOstle,. when he said, " Thanks be unt1> God
for his 'unspeakable gift" (2 Cor. ix. 16; John iii. 16). 2nd. Jonathan
was a great friend to ·David, so is Christ to his Church j henc.e he s8ith,
" rrhis is 'my beloved, and this is my fri"nd" (Ca'\lt. v. 16). 3rd. JQIiathan
studied to preserve the life of David, so Christ has studied to preserve
his people from eternal death, as is clearly evince.a by his life, sufferings,
and death on their .behalf. 4th. Jonathan was {>avid's brotheJ:, and so
nearly related is Ch~ist to his people, that he is called" the first-born
among ·many brethren" (Roml viii. 29). 5,th. Jonathan frequently comforted David by his endearing language and friendly actions; and so'does
Christ his people it a throne of grace, in the reading of his word, in pri.,.
vate meditation, in spiritual conversation, and in hearing preached, by hi.s
faithful ambassadors, the uns'earchable riches of 'his 'gospel. 6th. It is
said, that Jonatlian gave to Dlivid his rODe and his' garments, even to his
sword, and to his Q0W, and to his girdle (1 Sam. ~viii. 4); even so has
Jesus Christ·done to his Church..,.-hence her song is; " I wilt greatly rejoice l~ the :Lord, my soul shall be joyful in my Qod; for hehath clothecJ
·me with garments of salvation, he hath covereil me with the robe pf
.righteousness" (Isaiah lxi. 10).
.
Now the love of Christ· to his people is' much more wonderfql than
,JoRathau's to David, 'becau:seDavid loved Jonathan as well liS .Jonathan
Dilvid. j . :whereas, Christ lbved his people when they hated hilllTl""
hence we may remark that Christ's .love t6 his people is wonderful :....:.lst,
·Because he loyed them from everlasting (Jer. xxxi. 3)'; conseq.u~n'tly
before they' we:tehorn - yea, long before their' fall in Adall). ·2nd,
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Because it was unmerited, they.,' by their sins and iniquities, deserving
eternal wrath and displeasure. 3rd. Because it was sovereign-he loved
whom he would love; therefore hath he mercy on whom he will have'
mercy, and ~pmpassion on whom he VIlill'have compllssion (Rom. ix. 15,
18), " So then it is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but
of G<;Jd that showeth mercy " (Rom. ix.I6) j and" the mer~y of ,the
Lord is from everlasting to everlasting, upon them that feai' him, and his
righteousness unto children's children-"- (Psa,lm ciii. 17). 4th. The love
- of Christ to his, GhuTch is,wouderful-'indeea; because, itispf;lrpettiilrJu its
du.ration; hence it is s,aid, "Whom' he foves, lie, loves unto the eild"\
(J,ohA ~iii. 1). 'To the end of ,what? To ·the end of time.; yea, and
through all eternity, for" Jesus Christ is the s8me yffsfei:day, to~day, anil
for ever" (Heb. xiii. 8). Oh, how wonderful is the love of Christ tq
fallen man, whose sins are so numerous and so great! yet so it is, for
" Christ loved the Church and gave himself for it" (Eph. v.25). David
declares that Jonathan's love surpassed the love of women, but the Churcli
affirms that the love of Christ was stronger than death (Cant. viii.. 6) ;
and so it evidently was, for "While we were yet sili~ers Christ died forus " (Rom. v. 8). Well then might the poet say~ .
. ,
" Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were a present far too small l'
Love,· so' amazing, so divine /
Demands my soul, my life, my all."

" And Joseph knew his brethren, bul they knew not him ',' (Gen. xlii. S).
·.As Joseph had brethren, so has Joseph'li a~titype, Jesus Christ; hence,
all for whom he died are his brethren (Matt. xxv. 40, 45 j Rom. viii. 29 ;
Heb. ii. 11, 17). And as Joseph knew his. brother, so Christ knows his
br~thren (2 Tim. ii. 19). He knows wQo they are, where they are, and
how they ar~ j he knows their number, and he knows their names; hOe
. knows thel.ll all froJP. everlasting; he kpows theH). all through time; and,
he ~ill.know and acknowledge them through all eternity.
But it is said that Joseph's bretpren knew not him; 'and this is the
case with all Christ's brethren before regeneration; they know not their
Saviou,r, they know,not Christ, their' best Friend, although he may often
talk to them in the reading qf his wc;>}."d, and in the preaching of his
gosp~l; t\1ey know not their need of Cprist; they know not the love of
Cprist j t\1ey know not their union to, and interest ill all the blessings of
Christ; they know not the. pre,ciousne~s of Christ L t}1ey know not the
person ,of Christ, and _they know not the voice of Chris~. Now in.this
state pf ~gnl\rance they refIlain until born again, and then Christ make!!.
himself k~own to them as Joseph did:,to his brethren. The Spirit of
Christ takes possession of their bodies, the faith of Cqrist is implant~d in
their souls, and the love .of Chris~ .is shed abroad in their hearts; and .
then they know Christ, believ~ in Chri~t, and love Christ;: and Christ to
them becomes very precious; yea, the chiefest among ,ten thousand and.
the altog~ther lovely (Q!l.pt. v. 16; IPlft!J\' ii. 7).
NUMER.IST.
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GOD THE REFUGE OF HIS CHILDREN.

"Hi~ ~hildren shall ha~e a place of refuge."-(Proverbs xiv. 26).
HIS children, that is, as it appears'from the connection, the children of
God~ They are such by his adoption of them into his family, for we
read in the Epistle to the Ephesians, that he has" predestinated them to
the adoption of children, according to the good"pleasure of his will, to the
praise of the glory of his name."
In the fulness of ,time he discloses to" them this privilege, as it is
written, " Because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son
into your hearts crying, Abba Father. The Spirit itself bearing witness
withour spirits that we are the children of God, and if children, then heirs
...-heirs of God, andjoint-heirs with Jesus Christ." God is the inheritance
of his children. Jesus is constituted heir of all things, and we are joint, heirs with him. He can never be despoiled of his inheritance, nor can
we, as joint-heirs with him.
This blessing flows from the unmerited, boundless, amazing love of
God to us. We are by nature. the children of the wicked one, the
children of wrath even as others. But God has put us amongst his
children j well might an apostle exclaim, " Behold what manner of love
the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called the sons of
God,"
. .
As a Father, he instructs us. "All thy children shall be taught oftheLord."
He opens the Scriptures to us, and he opens our -hearts to receive instruction, that we may know the things that he has freely bestowed upon us.
, As a Father, he corrects uS'; for every son whom the Father loves, he
chastens, and this for our profit. "If his children forsake his laws, and
walk not in his statutes, he will visit their transgressions with the rod,
and their iniquities with stripes; nevertheless, he will not utterly take
from them his lo.ving-kindness, nor suffer his faithfulness to fail." His
chastIsements are tokens of his love..)'
."
.
. , As' a Father, he provides for us and enriches us with innumerable
blessings. That provision he has made for us in Jesus. "It hath pleased
the Father that in Him should all fulness dwell," that we;oilt of His fulness,
11 might receive grace for grace in this lif~ and in the world to come, and an
inheritance that is incorruptible and undefiled and that fadeth not away."
, His children shall have' a- place of refuge.' ~'The eternal God is their
refuge." Of this w~ have very ample testimony in the Scri~tures. God
is the refuge of the oppressed, a'refugein times of trouble, and his children
in the present d~y may unite with his ancient Church, arid sing, " Th~
Lord of Hosts is with us, and the God of Jacob is..our refuge." He is a
. sure refuge in the midst of every storm and tempest. He protects therP
by his power; guides them by his wisdom, and covets thein,wi.th'thj:l
shady wings of love and mercy. ',,", '
,
w'
They have a place of refuge in their glorious Emanuel, typified by the
Cities of refuge under the law. The apostle alludes to these cities when
he describes the children of God, as those who have fled for refuge- to lay
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hold' of the hope set before them., It was predicted of him, I' A man shall
be hiding place from the wind, and a covert from the storm." Such is
Jesus in his person of God and man, in his righteousness and atonement.
The gat{\s of the cities of refuge were open night and day, so the arms
of Jesus are ever stretched wide to receive the guilty. He will in no wise
'cast them out that come to him. "Come unto Ipe," are his precious
words, "and I will give you rest." I know you are sinful and guilty,
wretched and miserable, blind and naked, but come to me, COme and
welcome, sinner, come. I will cleanse you from all your sins in my own
blood. I will cover you with the robe of my righteousness. I will take
away your filthy garments, and clothe you with a change of raiment, I
:
will deck you with a garment suitable for a king's son.

a

"Jesus, lover of my soul,
Let me to thy. bosom fly.
While the biliows near me roll,
While the tempest still is high;
Hide me, 0 my Saviour, hide,
Till the storm of life is past;
Safe into the haven guide,
Oh, receive my soul at last."

T.M.

Norfolk.

A CHANGEABLE CREATURE IN THE HAND OF AN
. UNCHANGEABLE LORD.

---'A Lettel'from the Rev.,R. T. M., extracted from" Wilderness Records."

My

~

,

VERY DEAR EilsTER,

Lady - - - has mentioned to me that you have been visited with
a trial. Well! my heart sympathises with you; but God forbid it had
been otherwise. "What," say you, " can my dear brother rejoice that I
was afflicted, and say, 'God forbid that it had been otherwise ?'" YeSj
indeed, your dear brother can, and does do so. I w.ould gladly, my dear
friend, save you from every trial if I could; but when I see that the
Lord is pleased to try you, I am fully convinced that not one pang of
body or mind has been permitted without the direction, not only of infinite
wisdom, but of infinite love. I know that Jesus, your Jesus, has your
name engraven on his heart, and that the fondest mother in the worlq.
would sooner forget the babe at her breast, that she should not have compassion on the son of 4er womb, than he would forget thee for a single moment. 'Not so, poor, ungrateful you, or vile me. We would forget him;
or would rebelagainst him; we would:curse, and swear that we knew
not the man, like poor apostate Peter, if we were left to ourselves; but
it is written, and r~member, dear sister, by whom it is written,-" I will
never leave thee nor forsake thee." An(l. again, " Fear thou not; for I
am with thee; be not dismayed; for' I am thy God ; I will strengthen
thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand
of my righteousness" (Is. xlv. 10.) Now peruse, and feed on that
sweet verse; "feed on it in thy heart by faith with th~nksgiving:" think
who speaks in it-thy Jesus! Whom does it reveal? thy Jesus.. And
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what does it say? Fear thou not, thou Harriet, fear thou not. "Why,"
you say, " and why, dear Lord? I am sick. I aut near death, my hour is
~ome: everyone thinks I am dying, I think so myself. My friends are
gone, I have not my brother to speak a word of comfort to me. Oh! I
sink, I die; all thy billows' and. waves are gone over 'me; worse than
all, my faith is failing. Oh, my heart, that I thought so strong, and so
!,!stablished in the faith;' 'oh, all. my. good frames ahd feelings, that
I have enjoyed so long-and now all gone! alas! alas! I am
gone for ever." What then, poor worm, is thy life gone? or all
thy poor fellow-worms? Thy, villi deceitful helj.rt· and poor tottering
faith, all thy frames and feelings, are these thy dependence? They are
all gone. And let them go, what about them? But is Jesus g0l?-e? Is
Calvary gone? is his everlasting righteousness gone? is the precious, fountain open for sin and uncleanness gone? is "it is finished" gone? are all the
promises gone? is the ~everlastingcovenant gone? is the Rock of Ages
gone? Where are thy fears? I think I hear you say, "Why' they are
gone too." Then let them go: for thus saith thy Jesus, " Fear thou. not~;
for though all the world should be gone, I ,a)ll'with thee: be not iUsmayed, for I am thy God." You' see he knows how his sheep, poor
silly creatures, 'are liable to be dismayed, terribly frightened: "but 1;J~
not thou dismayed," he says, for I am thy God, I am thine at all times,
the Lord of life and death, the God of all power. My name is love, aJld
I have loved thee with an everlasting love. I will strengthen thee:won't that do? "Yea, I will help thee,:" won't that do? "Yea, [ will
uphold thee with the right hand of my righteousness." ,', Wilt thou, dear
Lord?" Oh!' what a strong hand that is-none can pluck me out of it,
saith the promise (John x. 28.) " Then will I trust, and not be afraid."
'< ~ut why, d,earLord, didst thou d~set:t me? why was I left so
low? That thou mightest see thine own vile heart, and learn to live by
simple faith, on what I have finished for thee, and not on any thing'to be'
done in tbee; that thou mightest learn how much thou owest to me, thy
shepherd, whO Dore thy curse, and who in dying for thy sins, did willingly
'drink the gup, of trembling to the dregs, ~md was constrained, w.hen really
,deserted and' abandoned to all the powers of ,darkness, to cry out in' the
'agoni~s of aeath, 'My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?' and
all this for thee, that thou mightest never be forsaken according to
'thy" ric'\'! deserts.','
,
,
"
'
Think ltl,latyou heat the dear shepherd, say this; learn to, see how,
'vile thou art, imd how rich in grace, how trustworthy is he ';and think
,you,hear him add (Is. liv. 7, 8',10.) "For.a'small moment have' I for,saken thee.; but with great mercies will I gather thee. In 'a little wrath
,} hid my fa<re from' thee for a moment; but" with everlasting kindness will
,1, have mercy 011 thee, saith the :Redeemer. For thelmouhtains shall
'depart, and the .hills be removed; but my kindness shall not' depart from
thee; neither shall ,the cov~naIit of my ,peace be removed; saith the Lord
that lrilth mer.cy;on'tnee." "lE all' this true?" True! ~'I am the truth."
Away my fears," ~is'e my sbul,'l &c.
'\'
Farewell·•.....-May the Lortl Jtlsus bless this word to"yourpeace. Amen.

\
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Yours, dt<ar Harriet, !l'frectionatelY,. '
."~'

Ferbuary '2~th, ;1818.

,,'I

R. r.'.M.
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LETTER OF THE LATE SAMUEL EYLES' PIERCE.

SIR"
. ! , ' ~
.' A friend of yours. Mt. - - , :addressed me.9I1 the subjec~ of co,ming,
tp )~rightbn: dt wouHl· hav.e been very aCClf!ptflible, t!> me'-not. th~,t, I·
would (101~'e"withQut writing' to you,r,rio~ cpuld I; have been alone, neither
could ,I ,have, remained, with you oyer a l.[or4's day; 'but ~ll this is set
aside, the Lord having since.. laid his ',hand URO!) :\TIe, so that I ,have no,t,
been ,abIertlQ minister to my own friends. I thought I would give you a
line, to,put,a: stop to all further expectation.. ~ do not forget ~hat YO)l,
and, yoilr 'par.tnet were eXoceeding~ind 'whe!! I was with you. Had I come .
1 should; have. returned' you :thanks; (or tbe s.ame,; b~t the Lord will not
have it, so.' :M,y go:Od friend, Irpr~ac,4 n~ither to' !lmal~or grt1at any other
gospel than I'did .many years past, .at,Oatball" al\d did when I was with
yOu last. . The wliole.su~-total of) it is thi sj th~t, t,he Three' in Jehovilh
are co-equal, 'co-ess'ential, a1!-d CQ:-e;terp~1 j that th~y ,hav,e loved the
elect with 'an everlasting love j that they are jointly' engaged toward.s the'
perso~s of the elect, and ,have an ~nieres.t in ,thef!l; tha~ th~ir love to
t}tem is all expres~ed in CI:rist"-in hil]l they wer~ chosen~in him they:
wer.e blessed with all spiritual blessings-=-in him they we,re predlf!stiuMea,
to ~he adoption of rhildren-':in him they were eleCted, and .this :beforethe;
foundation of. the world. Also, on the, foreviewing of the fa~l, a cove-.
nan! was obtained between the Eternal Three, conce.rI)ing ,tile salvatipn o(
tpe elect-of, how they should be raised up; above and· beyqnd all the,
minI! of the' faU, by' the .undertakings of their Eternal I:lead, ,who, becomiJ1g tlleir'Surety, engaged to be inclunate, and by his obedience ull!!>.
death, even the death of the cross,; wouJd save them in himself; and by
himself, alone, with ~n 'everl~sting sltlvation. ; ,'rhit all the love·.w4e~ewith·
tInr Eternal Three loved! the elect-&nd ~n that wa,y they ,have manife~ted
it'unt!> them, in election,. in'salvl\tibn, in regeneration, effectua~ cal~ing"
perse.veiaiice",and; eternal glory-,,-is all revealec;laIld s~t before us.ill tJle,
word, so 'clearlY', s'o, fuUy" s.a freely, as tha,t h,e that is ·taught of God.
gloi-ietP in the Lord.
' . .
.,
. Now, my friends, this is as full and honest .~I,l o\ltline '_ofw4at',I.cal~
gospel as I can give you, and what I preach as -t):le everl~sting gospel"
and I can ·.add no more,; for this is the sum.;;tot:;tl of it ;'1 hope, yo~, .see,
eye to eye ,with. me, in all 'that is essential; YO\i have no hope, have you,for life and salvation, but.in the persoIl, blood; and l'ighteousllllsS ,of· thct
Lord Jesus Christ? You reply, no, God forbid I should look a t anythi~g:
in myself, or out Qf myself fo.r.salvation; but to Cpris,t alone.' Well, my:
, friends, this·jfi an honest confession, and npt):Jing remains bu.t' for .you}o
be continually' looking 'upon yout person, as one with Christ; and upon
him as one with, you. Then you wiU live 01;1 him, and then ,you, willliv~
to him~ 'Fhere is nothing keeps Us from looking to ,Ch~ist, and living
wholly oil Christ, more than looking into ourselves; and at ourselves. If
you would' live on. Christ, you must leave yourself wholly o\it; poth
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natural, civil, sinful; and religious self; you must be contented to be
what you are, a sinner; not in some instances and cases, but altogether.
As such, you are to cast your soul and body on Christ~ You are to b~.
lieve in his blood and righteousne'ss, for the whole of your salvation.
The Holy Spirit· giving you to apprehend Christ the -Saviour, and opening to your mind the love of his heart, the perfection of his life, the value
and virtue of his soul travail, and most precious'blood; you will hereby
see Jesus Christ every way suited to you. That he is all-sufficient for
you, and you will be led to understand his word, and you will have in
your own soul, the real experience of it, that ,he that believeth on him
hath everlasting life. If the Lord the Spirit is pleased to instruct you,'
how to take in Christ as revealed jn the gpspel, into your mind, you will
then have an antidote for and against all the evil of sin, which is within
you; in believing that the blood ofJesus Christ the Son of God cleanseth
from all sin, you will be discharged in your own conscience, from all your
own actual, personal, an'd inherent guilt. In believing in the everlast.
ingly perfect, finished, and immutable righteousness of Jesus Christ our
Lord, you will have hope in God, such as you will never be ashamed
of. A true sight of Christ will carry you above and beyond all your
sins, miseries, and sorrows. As rou see Christ, you will also see that
)"ou are in him, which sight will put' down all your sins and self-emptiness. You are more pure in Christ than you are impure in yourself,
You are more sinless in Christ than you are sinful in yourself. ' You have
more in Christ to encourage you, than 'you have in your fallen nature, with
all its cursed workings and influences, to sink you. My friends, look at,
think over, and meditate upon that gre'at act of Jehovah's record in the
55th chapter of Isaiah: he says, "All we like sheep have gone astray.:
we have turned every one to his own way; and the Lord hath laid on
him the iniquity of us all." And what is become, of them? Christ has
made an end of them. He hath put away sin by ~he sacrifice of himself';
as' far as the east is from the west, so far hath he removed our transgression~ from us.
If we would honour God, Father, Son, al)d Holy Ghost,'
it must be by llelieving divine truth; our sins are not now to be piltaway; our persons are not now to be made righteous, we are not now to'
be washed from our sins in the most precious 'blood of the Lamb:' we
are not now to be· accepted: in the beloved, we are not now to be justified and pardorie~., Theseacts are all past, we want only the Holy Ghost
to teach, and give us the knowledge of those most ,important verities. And'
when he does, it is not by impre~sions in our minds, ,but it is by giving
us to know the.f1·uth as it is in Jesus. God loved us in, eternity; he made'
us accepted·in the Beloved, he caused all, our iniquities, to meet on Christ,~
and laid them all; on him. Jesus Cnrist was' delivered for our offences;'
and was raised' again for our justification. the Lord saith, "'I have,
blotted out, as a ,thick cloud"thy transgressions, and as a cloud thy sins; .
return unto me; for I have redeemed thee, s~ith the Lord, for I will for.give their iniquity, and r Will -remember their sins no more." Now'
where remission of these is, there is no more offering for sin., , The
Apostle John sings the praise of Christ thus: "Unto him that loved
us and washed us from our sins in his oW1) blood.". Paul says, " Christ
,hath loved us, and hath given himself for 1l~, an offering and a sacrifice' to,
God for a sweet-smelling savour." He a:l'so says," God made Christ
sin for us, that we might be.made the righteQusness of God in him.'~. ,He.
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gives' us the original, and full sight of the I'll hole of these'words. Of him
are ye in phrist Jesus, who of God is made ,unto us, wisdom; righteousness,
sanctification, and redemption. .J have lived in tliis world more than
sixty-seven years. ,I 'have known Christ more than forty years j I have
'been among the number of such as have been born again, and delivered
'from the powers of darkness, and brought into the kingdom' of God's dear
Son, fifty 'years. Not that:I have' known Christ in a gospel" way all that
time; no, I have not j yet, by what I know of what is styled religion, both
'before and since, I never knew any better, than is enjoyed, found, and
entirely consists ,in the true knowledge, spiritual apprehension, real enjoyment and communion with Christ, and the Father in him, by the
Spirit, as revealed, set forth, and contained in the gospel.
C

To this I set my seal and, name,
,SAMUEL

E.

PIERCE.

THE IMPOSSIBILITY OF DEFINING TH<E LIMITS OF THE'
TRUE CHURCH.
IT is always a mark of folly to attempt anything' which is' obviously
above the reacl, of our feeble powers. To ,ascertain the breadth and extent of the 'Church, 'the Lord's spiritual temple, in this or any other age,
is unspeakably more than the wisest mortals ca,n 'accomplish. M,aterial
objects which come,'under the observation and cognizance of the sense~,
and are capable of being submitted to the most rigid scrutiny arid a.nalysis, may be estimate,d, and described with t~lerable accuracy; but
spiritual things never. We have no faculty whereby we can communicate with the spirits of our fellow-men, and thus discover their real condition and character before God.* This is the prerogative of Jehovah alone.
He says, " I, the Lord, search the heart, I try the reins, even to give .to
every man according to his ways; and according to the fruit of his doings"
(Jer. xvii. 10.) Men areled by sense, which, in spiritual matters, is a most
fallacious guide j they judge from what they see, overlooking the fact that
what they do not see is of the greatest importance, as the only sure
basis' of a sound judgment. How instructive is the case of Elijah !
Reasoning from appearances, which .were certainly of an unpromising
character, he concluded that the great name of Jehovah was well nigh
,forgotten, and the last pillars of his temple were tottering to their fall.
Hear his mournful complaint. "I have been very jealous for the Lord God
of Hosts, because the children of' Israel have forsaken thy covenant,.
throw:n down thy altars,' and slain the prophets with the sword:, and I,
even I oMy, am left j and they seek my life to take it away" (1 Kings
• This'expression must, be 'taken in a liinited sense, or as applying to sects or bodies
of professed Christians-not as to individuals j otherwise it wi11 militate against Matt.
vii. 20, which declares that "by their fruits ye shall know them." The Lord the Spirit
.is ofttimes pleased to indulge his children with such a faith's recognition of their
brethren's union with Christ, and l'elationship to each other, as to leave not the shadow of'
,& doubt M to who they are, and what that bliss which awaits them:-ED~
I
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xix. \4.) Such were the prophet's views of the state of things in his day,
they were correct enough for human knpwledge. A,s a sound and
pithy writer .saith, " 'J.'he days indeed were evil; the age of Noah seemed
to have returned; all was dark, dead, ruined, and desolate; and the
yintage of God'seem'ed gathered from the earth, with the exception of
two or three on the topmost bough. Painful in the extreme must all this
have been, to such a spirit as Elijah's; but, suddenly, he. receives frolp.
God himself the astonishing, tidings, that seven thousand were still re-.
served, who had not bowed the knee to Baal, nOl;" kissed him. How astopished must the prophet have been at this disclosure. How r~ady to rElcall his words, ' I, even I only, am. left alone,' and with, what renewed
courage must his new commission have been undertaken!" If so distinguished, a prophet as Elijah has err,ed most egregiously in his estimate
of the number of the faithful in his day; how much more likely are we
to 'err, should we presume to define the limits of the Lord's spiritual Zion
in these times, when the saints are apparently more than ever concealed
from public view, by the noisy pretensions and unhallowed disputes of nominal Christians. Assuredly the Lord has many servants of whom we
never hear in this world j he has his witnesses in quarters where we
'should least'expect to, find them. There are some even in the apostate
church of Rome, as may be inferred from Rev. xviii. 4. In the course of
my daily readings, I met with the following chapter," On the new creation
in Christ Jesus," which has the sweetest odour, and which strikingly
illustrates the prevailing. sentiment of this article, especially when it is
known that it is from the pen of one Cornelius Cayley, a preacher of
the last 'century. Peace be",to the brethren, andJove with faith, fl'OI:Il
God the Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.
aDl~

JOSHUA 'LAYCOCK••

January 11th, ,1849.

THE NEW CREATION IN CHRlST JESUS•
• r

SIN dwelleth in the fl~sh of a Christian ~'an (R<om. vii. 18) j but it is his
privilege to live by faith, (Ro,m i. 17,), a real life in Christ (a.bov,e the
flesh - Gal. ii. 20), wheredwelleth righteousness (1 Cor. i. 3Q), even
spiritual purity. For grace has given us in ,Chl'ist (Eph.:i,-3, 8), a complete salvation from the fall.' The old man, was crucified with Christ,
that the new man might remain., This new creation of God endureth and
abideth for ever. It is the image of Jesus, who is without chaIjge. This
is the perfect man (Eph. iv. 13),'in whom God lis well plea.sed., And the
mystery of the new birth is to be created aneW: in Christ (Eph. ii. 10).
Then the soul is made partaker of a nature, that is without sin (1 John
iiL 9), or any possibility of sin j. and this is the gift of God~s, grace" which.
the Holy Ghost reveals, and makes manifest to the soul j for it is only ~o
be demonstrated by the Holy Ghost. This is ,tpe spiritual man revealed
in the heart; and then righteousness triumphs over sin'; immutapility
over corruption, light over darkness, morta:lity js swallowed up by ;ini~or
tality, imperfection by perfec~ion, life tdump~s over death, and, eter.JJity
triumphs oY,er tin:;Je j' joy over sorrow; happines~. ov~r mise:~', ~riq 'Good
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appears a God of love for ever and ever. This St. Paul meant when he
said, put ye on the new man (Eph. iv. 24), where Christ is all and in all
, (Col. iii. 10,11). To be united uuto the Son of God, is to partake of
his life, righteousness, purity, and holy nature, none of which suffered
any loss hy the fall of man. The natural man fell, but the second man
n'ever fell. -And as we haye borne the image of ,the earthy, we'shall also'
bear the image, of the heavenly (1 Cor. xv. 49); and this last emlure,thfOll
ever., The Holy Ghost, 'the Comfo'rter, ;reveals to a man hill new creation
in Christ, and then he finds himself preserved in Christ (2 Gal'. v. '17.).
Christ-is re.veaIedin such a man as united to him. ~o that a man finds
himself a member of Christ's body, flesh, and bones (Eph. v. 30), and
one Spirit with him (1 Cor. vi. 17)'; and' he is enabled to appropriate tlte
holy nature of Christ as his own; and whatever he d,iscovers in Christ, he
discovers to be 'his own'treasure and fulness (1, Cor. i. :30; Col. ii. 9" 10)"
because he is joint heir with Christ, of the perfection 'of 'his nature., For
Christ took our nature 'into uitjon with himself (Heb:ii. 14), that he'
might leave,h it with his ow,n spiritual nature'; who shall change' our vile
body, and fashion' it like unto his- owh gl9rious body (Phil. iii. 21), that
we may be like him as he is (1 John iv. 17). For God hath predestinated
us unto,the.adoption of sons by' Jesus Christ unto himself, accovdingto.
the good 'pleasure of his will (Eph. i. 5). Having mad.eknown unto 'us
the mystery of his will (Eph. i. 9), by the which'we are sanctified through
the offering of tIle 'body of Jesus once for all (Heb. x. 10.) T,he Lord
says to a poor benighted child, arise, shine, for thy light is cqme, and the
glory of·the Lo'rd is risen upon thee (Isa. Ix. 1). This is the light of life
(John i. 4), which replenishes the soul with all good things. When that
which is perfect is come, then that' whiCh is in part is done away (1 Cov,.
xiii. 10)., The soul puts on pe.fect righ,teousness, incorruptibly so. It
puts on eternal life and perfection of beauty. This light is sown ill' the
righteous., ordained to rise in and upon' their souls; arid though there ar.e
many things to cloud it, yet it shal'l overcome, by little and little, all
obstacles; alid then everlasting day shall remain, 'and night shall be
done away; and the,righteous shall'see himselfin the image of the Son
of God, and shall rejoice in his portion, and sorrow and sig~ing shall
flee away. And the ransomed aI' the Lord shall returIlunt6 Zion with
songs, and everlasting joy shall be UpOIl their heads,.(Isa. '~xxv. 10), and
, all tears shall be wiped from their eyes. And the inhabitan.:tsof that city.
shall no more say. they are' sick, for their 'sins and iniquity shall be re:-:
membered no m·ore. The mists 'of nature -shall be done' away, and t!).e.
new man shall appear all.:glorious. "The king's daughtel' is all-glorious
within."
CORNELIUS CAYJ,EV.'

A minister was'recovering of a dangerous Wness, -when one of pIS
friends addressed him thus: "Sir, though God seems to b,e bringing you
up from the gates of death; yet it will ,be a long time before you will
s~fficiently rlltrieveyour st~ength; and regain v;igour enough of mind to
preach as usual." The good man answered, "You are' mistaken, my
frien\:ll; f0i this '~ix ~eeks" illJl~sS has taught me more divinity '~han, all
past studies,. and all my ten years' ministry put together. "-Tozilady.
I 2
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WARNINGS BY THE WAY.
THE Lord's dear people, in their peculiar experience, know well what it
is to have a promise or a portion from their blessed treasury, the word of
God, firmly cleaving ,to thE!m, sometimes for days, and sometimes for
weeks and months, before the Holy Spirit reveals the wise c~use of their
being thus exercised. While it pleases my heavenly Father to spare me
in the wilderness, I think I shall not forget a whispered warning that came
like an arrow from the king's quiver, alid as the ,Psalmist writes, " Stuck
fast in me" (Ps. xxx viii. 2). " Be ye also ready, for in such an hour
as ye think 110t the Son of man cometh H (Matthew xxiv. 44). It followed
me as doth my shadow, and I anxiously waited for the daybreak of divine disclosure, that the substap.ce of the will.of God might be manifested.
Circumstances required a journey of between seventy and eighty miles
from home, but speed, distance, and change of scene, could not obliterate
the solemn warning, " Be ye also ready." What was the result? In
three days afterwards, I was prostrated upon a bed of illness, and led to
the closest lioul examination yet experienced. It pleased our Good Physician, the sickness should not be unto death, and that the warning should
fan the flame of Io','e to Jesus, causing a rigid inquiry, whether the house
was in order, and ready for the king's coming, for the next might be a
Hezekiah's warning, "Thou shalt die, and not live H (Isaiah xxxviii. 1).
Contemplate, dear reader, this inevitable sentence, directed to yourself,
and examine how you would meet it. ' The Christian receives the solemn
warnings of God with calmness, having the confidence of safety in Christ
Jesus, and is only troubled when un belief gains ground, and the tempter
is suffered to perplex him with his wily stratagems' j but the unregenerate man receives a warning from above with. terror, and having no refuge to run into, endeavours to drown alarm, by evading reflection, flying
too frequently to the aWful resort of 'I Soul, take thine ease, eat; drink, and
be merry jH' but God saith, "Thou fool, this nigh~ thy soul shall be required of thee H (Luke xii. 20). There is no avoiding the Lord's unfailing warnings," His judgments are true and righteous altogether,H and
the child of 90~ is brought to see Jehovah's solemn warnings and judgments are" more to be desired than gold, yea, than ~uch fine gold, sweeter
than honey and the honeycomb," because in waiting, for, and receiving
them, ,. there is great reward H (Psalm xix. 11). But the Lord's warnings are not al ways directly expressive of the 'importance of being ready,
with our lamps trimmed, for the bridegroom's 'coming j but his holy word,
which is " a lamp unto our feet, and a light unt~ our path,H may be
called a book of qivine directions, and wise warnings j for the pilgrim, as
he advances on his journey through' the wilderness, to the promised
Canaan of everlasting peace, beholds these blessed" landmarks" with
holy. joy and ,satisfaction, knowing that they are placed for the all-wise
purpose of guiding hi.s feet in the right way, and restraining him (rQID
entering in,to the paths of '~he destroyer.
/ Up-acquainted with diffiqulties that he will haye to c9ntimd with" the
young Christi~n starts in the race set before, him with amazing swVtness,
_nd with a zealous determination to outrun more experienced tr~vellers;
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but the Holy Spirit directs him to his blessed guide book, and 'points him
to a suitable warning, "Ponder the path of thy feet, and let all thy
ways be established;" this brings him to meditation, and he ponders
o'er the dangers and teITJ.ptations of the way, learning the fact that he
must proceed' cautiously, and" run with patience." Pondering leads to.
prayer, and his petition then is, "0 Lord, hold thou me up, and I
shall be safe j" and the further he advances, the more he feels the ne~
ees'sity of divine guidance. In his onward progress, does he approach,
too near to an assembly of the ungodly ?-his precious chart warns him,
"to enter not into the path of the wicked, and go not in the way of,
evil men" (Prov. iv. 14)., ' Does the tempter, in an unguarded moment,
cause him to use language that becometh not the Christian character,
and enter into worldly conversation ?-" Put away from thee a froward'
mouth, and perverse lip~ put far from thee" (Prov. iv. 24), abashes
him before God. Does a little flattery of human natur<l allure him into
the company of the ungodly ?-his rule of faith unfolds the warning, "My
son, if sinners entice thee, c.onsent thou not" (Prov. i. 10). Does his
ear catch the wheedling accents ,of the preacher whose religion is based
'upon the false foundation of human logic and reasoning, and who he,eds
not the fact, that the God of truth" taketh the wise in their own craftiness?" he is warned to " beware of false teachers, who speak great swelling words of vanity, and allure through the lusts of the flesh," for they
are" wells without water, clouds that are carried with a tempest, to whom
the mist of darkness is reserved for ever"(2 'Peter ii. 17,18). Does
he desire a companion by the way to share with him life's vicissitudes, and
render his home the scene of comfort and happiness?-he is warned that this
cannot be gained by being unequally yoked, and that to possess a "Re.'
bekah," he must not take f' wife of the daughters of the Canaanites (Gen.
xxiv. 3); but one "with whom he can rejoice "(Prov. v. 18), with
whom he can'l;lommune, with whom he can pray, who possesses the same
secret joy and consolation, whose dependence is in the same precious
Jesus, whose hope is in the same Lord; and then will spiritual growth be
assisted and' )lot retarded; and a blessed unity of heart and soul experienced, that will cause them to labour together, in the vineyard of the
Lord, .. standing fast in one spirit, with one mind, striving together for
the faith of the gospel" (Phi!. i. 27).. And if it be the will of their.l~~a
venly Father that children should be their heritage, how does their,blessed
book of warnings' direct them, to lead them" in the way of all truth ;"
and to be importunate at the throne of God, that their babes may be
"babes in grace," their little ones" pomegranates in the garden of the
Lord," that they may behold them "speaking the truth, in love, growing
up unto him in all things, which is the Head, even Christ" (Epn. iv. 15).
Parents cannot make their ,children Christians, but by giving themselves
continually to prayer .on their behalf, they have this blessed assurance,
"that the prayer of the righteous man availeth much with God."
The Lord adopts other means of sending" warnings by the way" to ,the
followers of Jesus, than through the written word. Bereavements, trials;
crosses, and losses, 'are sent to prevent their slumbering by the road side;
and to keep them pressing on towards the prize of everlasting glory;
Ofttimes endeared relatives are removed from the domestic circle, to
warn them that the ties of nature, however strong, must be broken, for
I' all flesh is as the grass of the field, that withereth a~d fadeth away"-:
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beloved chiidren are tom from the parental bosom, to warn them to " flee
from idolatry." Werldly prosperity diminishes,.to warn them, ~~What
is'R man pl1efite:d, ifthe gain the wJlOle world, and 10se.his 'Own soul?"
Wealth is .snatched f'i"om their possession, to warn them" not to trust in
uncertain riches, but in the'living God, who giV,eth us richly all things
to enjoy." Thus Zionward pilgrims find that Jehovah, in the plenitude
of his wisdom, 'has so ordered it, that every precipice has its warning,
every b,ye-way its caution, every bramble its th.orn ; and safely home to
glory he must arrive, according to promises rthat stallld for ever sure, and
can nev.er fail.; "for in the way of righteousness is ,life (eternal), and in
the pathway thereof, there is no death" (P<rov. xii. 28). Dear reader,
may the .solemn 'warning at the commencement of' our reflections, lead
you also to close soul exa]:Ilination. " Be ye also ready, ,for in such an
hour as ye think not, the 'Son (i)f man cometh;" remember, '~Blessed is
thaLservant, whom is Lord, when he cometh, shall find him re;:tdy and
waiting, for his blessed appearance."
,
G. C.
Feb'ruary 5th, 1849.

To fhe Editor oj the Gospel Magazine.

My MUCH-LOVED BROTHER AND FRIEND FOR CHRIST'S SAKE,-In' the
PS. of your comforting letter of last mo-nth, you give me credit for an
unison 'of feeling with yourself, thf(t " we are not our own," in any way
that can he made conducive to ,the benefit of the least of the Lord's
little ~nes; and indeed, when·Jour· blessed Master bought us with 'a'price,
surely,he obtained a right over all Jhat we could possess in every possible
wa~, even as the very child of the bondmal). ,bepame the propertJ[ of his
master. It was this which in9,uced my consent ,to the insertion of what
was the private effusion' of Imy grief-burdened 'heart into your sympathizing fb.osom; and it is' the same' feeling which seems to lay it impera£hmly llpon me ,now 'to send., for the benefit of any, for whom it may
be:prepalled, of your reaqers, .the·,re~:ponsjve sympathy of our dear:fellowlabourer 'in Amen Corner. I take jt v:ery kind of deStr old Crispin that
he iliath singled us out .for tms proof of Christian love j and J hope he
will not cerisider' it an ill requital, that I have deemed the sound of his
lapstone as·too musical and delighting to the ear to be monopolized by
the ,inmates of aur she.d.
, 'The:re is something to my mind peculiarly soothing in Christian sym.pathy j the -droppings 'of love upon the wounded feelings, seem to direct
the 'attention to the golden pipes which 'derive the .supply from the
fountain 'head-the S(i)urce .of all true corpfort ,and love-even to H,m
who is ,love in the aostract j whilst it is "of His fulness have we,'all
re'ceived," not out oj, t.o diminish, but "'oj," to expansion, '80 t~at ~t is
" the love of God shed abroad ,in the heart," and "we love God with
that love :wherewith He 'hath loved ·us;," and "we love eur neigqhour
'also."
,
Sympathy from such a source must Qe sweet and refreshing-~ym
'pathy j1'orn the Beau, through the m'embers, and the glotious' Head
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~ell,lizes die ,precious prolllise, "When thou passest through· the fire I

wili be with thee," &c.; &nd, in the lllidst of the 1ll0St solellln' conyulsions, "there 'S a river which ,ghalllllake glad the city of Go<,l-God
:is in the lllidst of her."
,
, In the,ditys of his hUllliliation o~ precious Lor-d knew the value of
sylllpathy, but he couldnot find it either from his Father or his frienr;]s.
To the one he said, "If i~ be possible, let thi~ cup pass frolll me," to the
other, " Cannot ye watch with me one hour?" No, no; he was for~aken of all. ,Be d,ank the Qitter ~up alone, w,hilst for those for wholll
he Piltiently and perseveringly endured it, he no'! feels the tenderes~
sympathy; " In all their afflictions he is afflicted," and is "touched
~ith the feeling of their infirlllities ;" " He will bind 'up tJle broken
heart and comfort those that lllourn.·"
~ In the character of a SYlllp&thizing COlllforter has h\l vouchsafed to us
his sustaining grace; alld in the solepmity of our sorro,w has J:1e said,
" It is I,'be not afrai(V'
"Jesus is my resting-place," said the dear dep~rted. May our rest
be in him now, in the midst of the turmoils of life-a foretaste of that
perfe,ct and unalloyed rest which h~th been preEared from the foundation
,pf the w·orld.
Your &ffectionate fr~end and brother in the covenant Head,
JOHN B. KN·OCKER..

J)over, Feb. 7th, 1849.

~

WEjEP N OT-SBE IS NQT D~A.D, 13UT SLEEPETH.

CiJ,~SP~N, tol}.is brotp.er and sister in trib,alation,'and in the kingdom' and
patience of Jesus CpriSt, sendeth greeting, desirous of -mingling with
tpelll in, jln,<,l ~nder, tPe well-!l-rril:Qged, though apparent, ~ros~-h!l-nd dispe:t'lsation which hath fallen O)1t .unto thelp, from whom the whole dispo!!al pfevery ,lot cast into the lap cometh, who perfom~eth the appointed
thing jnits s,eason, and reserveth the r~.s~due with .l}.iInself.
!
The J!p1Jraidings of my foolish he;ut have' I}Ot been few 9-urmg the
l!eaSon :of" propral!ti:Qa~ion in VY-4i,ch.it ~f):s indulged, since ,an' echo 'wits
sent fgrtp from the 'sta7l to)V~rd.s my kind friends, whose dwelling is on
the verge of our sea-girt isle; and h9w much ,1p.ore ~o, when, upon a
Saturp,:iy .night's glanc~ oV,er the mQuthly.import fJ,'qm ,the sister isle, I
wa.s JIlade ,acqu~nte~ with the gool! .Lord's call u.ntp - - - , to " paJ's
througr tl:\El §ea with afflictiol};" yea, thi,s' i~ not ,~ll.; an eI;B9argo was
~aid upon ,the marinen to toucp at 11 Pertain p!!!c~"'Yh,ere ·two ~eas met
(the heavenly Father's will and the earthly parents: affectio,n) .the~ a,I).~
there to ]a;p.g it VQy;ager for tl~e, fair :haven~, who, tl].ougp. m~cp. the j,,:!nior
of many of il,l,S, in ti!Jle, :Qas become, in one ,twinkling 'moment, the
sepio):', in enjoyment,of thQ~,e things which "~y,e !hl}th !lot seep, ~Qr ear
heard. "

" An her sorrows left b.elo;w.
'11'''

An'(} ~ar,th exch!!oged for heaven,",
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it is vain to attempt apology f~r 'old men; their years do not always
teach wisdom; too many and too often with them are those things in
which they say we have no pleasure; would that only.my fellow-travellers were the only ones to charge home the unwarrantable act of tardiness, then should I not have to plead my own guilt in such forcible
language" Ah, Lord, with tardy steps I creep,
. And sometimes mourn, and sometimes weep."

Think it not vaunting on the part of the inmate of the stall, when he
considers that, impervious as his heart is, there are seasons when he can
weep with them that weep, and rejoice in unison with that body in which
there is no' schism. 'Removals in the different branches there must be,
because this is not their rest,. but in no way can there be a disconnecting,
-of him are ye'in Christ Jesus, who is the head, and ye member,s in part.icular j for to him that is joined to all the living there is hope.'" .
Accept, then, I beseech you, my fellow-heirs in the world's leasehol~s,
and fellow-heirs of the heavenly freehold, my largest and most affectionate
sympathy and condoJence with you, in' the need that has been seen of
using, in the instance of the removal of your first-born, the skilful
pruning-knife, which has been effectual in breaking up the springs of
nature in the balmy tears that have flowed (and who does forbid what
ou~ Jesus sanctified by his own, at the grave of him he loved?) Yet the
incision was not so far as to produce (to use an horticultural term)
bleeding; no injury can be sustainep' by either the parent stock or the
scion, so kindly separated and transplanted into that soil where no noxious
weed shall be found to spring up. By it you have both been brought
into one, of the inner chambers of communion with your sympathizing
Friend and Brother-the pierced One; who, tliough loving all alike,
yet some are indulged beyond others; and you' are now placed in the
higher rank of feeling what is the bitterness of the loss of your firstborn. How kind, how considerate-the deepest sorrow-the most poignant grief-are not exclusives in the well-arranged plan of Him who
ordereth all things after the counsel of his own will.
Strange as it might appear t~ those who, like the lad with David and
Jonathan, knew nothing of the matter between them, it will not ~eem
strange to you, my companions at Marah, when'I sity, "W.eep on,"
for you have lost a valuable gem, wl).ich shone. with brilliancy in the
domestic coronet and circle; ". Weep on," fot death has entered into
your chambers--" Weep on," for you have been called to bear witness
that sin has entered into the world-" Weep on," for' absence and
vacancy hath a loud voice-and, again,: I say, "Weep on," because'
Joseph and Simeon'~ departure might be foll0'Yed by a further demand
for Benjamin. "Weep not ': at the withdrawal of' an heavenly jewel
from earth-" the earth. is the' Lord's, and the fulness thereof;~' thet
original Proprietor has seen fit to translate her from YClurs to his own
crown. "Weep not, for she is not dead, b.ut sleepeth "-" Weep not,"for in her you have witnessed that sin, which once entered the world,
has been put away'-" Weep not," her vacant seat with you will always
bring 'to remembrance her bein~ at home with her Lord-'-'~. Weep not,"
J oseph is yet alive, and because he lives ye shall live also-" Weep ,not,"
for" those that sleep in Jesus will God bring ,with him "-" Weep not,"
the midnight al'lgel has not destroyed thy first-born, for the Angel of
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the everlasting covenant had redeemed her-" Weep not," though the
narrow space of earth now incloses all that was once lovely in thy sight,
it is not possible to detain her there; for He who once entered the same
prison made a passage through it; it was not possible he could be holden
by its bars, but, like another Sampson, he took the gates away, sanctified
its gloomy and once terrific chambers, and declared himself the resurrection and the life.
Cheer up, then, my comrades in that campaign wherein we have to
encounter plagues and death; thy beloved first-born shall rise again, not
as thine, but in the general assembly, the Church of the first-born.
Admit you ha-ve lost a link-and it is all that can be admitted-" nature's
breakage" is her children's patrimony, grace in perpetuity, and glory for
ever, the birthright of every heir of promise j and in the Christian's
inventory we find included death, with the life given antidote, " Ye are
Christ's, and,Christ is God's."
What more shall or can the neglectful man of the stall say unto you?
The, Lord woundeth-he healeth; the Lord killeth-he maketh alive.,
He has taken thy first-born, and with it, it might be, he has also given
thy last-born. Mercy drops to che~r in the midst of the sea mingled
with fire. It is, not an enemy, but thy Friend who has done it; the i'od
is alw:ays laid up before him; and, bear in mind, it is one that buds;
blossoms, and yields fruit. My prayers are with you and yours. May
every branch of your numerous family learn a never-to-be-forgotten
lesso,n from this special looking in of him who hath said, "And their
seed shall be known among the Gentiles, and their offspring among the
people, all that see them shall acknowledge them, that they are the seed
which the Lord hath blessed."

,/
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CRISPIN.

From my Stall, Amen Corner, Feb. 5th, 1849.

J E SUS.
OH for a seraph's voice to sing!

The praise of Christ my Lord;
I would my every power unite,
To swell the tuneful chord.
None can refuse to join the song,
Who have received his grace;
. They long to meet the joyful choir,
In heaven their resting place.
Away, earth's vanity and lies t
No more I pant for you;'
With eagerness I wait the day,
To bid thy pomp adieu.

,\

Jesus, my Rock, my Life, my All"
I will extol thy fame!' '
Nature, and Providence, and Grace,
Bring glory to thy name.
Thy Father's everlasting love',
Thy Spirit's earnest given!'
Tb,! blood, and spotless righteousness,
, plead for pope of heav~n. ,
May the bright beaming of thy love
, And mercy in me shine,
•
Till from the earth I take my flight;
And heaven my soul ?nshrine'. "
E. R.
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.A MEDITATION.
My beloved spake, and said untp me, rise up, my love, my fair one, and
come away. For lo, the winter is past, the rain z's over and gone. The
flowers appear on the earth. The time of the singing of birds is come"
(Cant. ih 10, 11, 12).
_
THY dispensatidns towards thy adopted children, dear Lord, are all
regulated by. thy consummate -wisdom and government: and were
alike the ordination in thy eternal cQunsels" to wor.k together for good,
and the edification of their souls. They ar~ the offspring ~f thy fender
rpercy and covenant love; whether they be seasons of light, in the enjoyment of thy gracious revelations, of the glorious privileges, treasured
up iI;1,thee, or ,seasons of darkness anC\ terror, when thou hidest behind a cloud, and sufferest the sad interpositions, of reason and sens,e, of
the world, of the flesh, and of tpe,Prince of Darkness, to disturb their
peace and enjoyments. Whether th~ be summer seasons, under the ge'nial w.armth and fructifying influence ofthe.Sun qf Righteousness, bringing forth praise and thanksgiving, ,or winter seasons, when the chill~ngblast.of humau depravity and corruption c.asts up the mire and dirt,
inter<;epting the sight of t1).e king in his beauty. All, all are in mercy,
the result of thy covenant lov.e, appointed and manifested according to'
thy sovereig)1 will and pleasure.
"
Thy providential dl'lalings with me have been both varied and very
opposite in character j for thou hast taught me both how to abound
and suffer need. And in midst of these extremes, I have ever found
the unvarying enmity of my carI\al nature ~gainst thee; and !:lver 4isposed to murmur and repine, because' the arrangement and plan of
discipline appointed for my soul's instruction, being so contrary to the
wishes and expectations of carnal flesh .
. Thy spiritual dealings with my soul have also been marked by the
same diversity and extremes. Thou hast sometimes manifested some
abounding outlettings of thy eternal love, and by faith given me a
precious sight of thyself, as the Sun of Righteousness, in thy glorified
hurp.an nature, that like Peter, upon Mount Tabo;r, forgetting all former
enjoyments, below the mount, I have been led to say, " It ,is good for
me to be here, let me set up tabernacles." , Oh! thou ble,ssed Jesus, thou
dost possess all things in thine own person-every ble'ssing of et.ernal
salvationjs deposited in thee: arid in the day of my espoqsals, they
manifestly became the property of my so:ul.j, and ~eve;ry vke ,an~ .s~n of
,my soul became thy property. ,Oh! the blessedness of suc~.an umon !
Yet, my dear !lord, it 'pleased the~ to le.ave me .to llly.self"lJ,1J.d I wandered from thee, into ·the cold and ,wintry. regions of unb.elief and s,in,
where the cloude4 ittmosphere of human corrupJion,s intervened, anq. cut
off'all
enjoyments. Alas; what deadness and unsavouri~ess of .spirit
to things spiritual! '\'lliat uns.tayedness of min(l! what unwateh£ulness !
hOW s.trangely attached to the objects of sense! what ~oi:mter allure'ments from the world and, its lusts! what estrangements of affection!
/ w1)at hardness of heart!
But, blessed' be thy holy name, thou didst 110t leave me to stay in this
!'

my
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wintny datJ;kness for e.ver-thou dids't ·appear.again at· the appointed time,' \ ,
ai1though the dark, and drear~ night was indeed very, very. long, 'yet thou '
i1idst at len,gtn "erif~ the truth of thy word, that ," darkness shaillonly·enli!'u.r.e [@'r a night." Thou rdidst say: to in~ s0ul, " Rise up, my love, my
fair one, and come away. For 10, the winter is past, the rain is -over
and gon:e, the flowers 'appear 'on the .earth, and the 'tim.e ·of the -singing of
birds is come." 'Was ,ev,er' love like ithine? ''['hat thou shouldest 'Use 'Su'Ch
encleari-ng langu~ge to's1!lch a sinful and rebellious mortal, is beyond all
human compreherrsion. To call me thy love., thy fair 'one, is'sucha
display and aoknowledgment of thy covenant 'engagements and 1'ela,tiGnship that is involv-ed in ,mystery. It is 'tluly blesse~, my 'dearest
Jesus, to be {thus made "the object of .thy· mysterious and discriminattng
lov,e. T~ou dOS't'Rot callI in vain; thou' gi'vest the will 'and power wh~ri
thou gi\\est the invita1lion 1:0 " rise up and come away." Oh" ,how -wonderful are tbe ,displays of discr.jminating grace. How surpassing wonder and amazement is its'every manifestation, in t~us calling my 'soul
ihack .from ,the wint'i'y regions of 'estranged 'affections, and brooding over
the carnal propensities.of human nature into a more congenial aitmospnere ;
where thou dost cause thy :flocks to rest at noon, beside the 'still
waters of thy -grace and love-where the sweet .fragrance of -the flowers
of thy obedi.ence 'and sufferings <are to be enjoyed, an'dwhere my soul
can sing and chant her notes of praise to ,thy aU-gloriou's aliddistingriishing grace.

W. G.
Stairfoot, near Barnsley, Yorkshire.

THE SHEPHERiD AND HIS FLOCK.
THE SUBSTANCE OF

A

SERMON .PREACHED IN MONKSLAND ciIURCB, QN
ISAIAH XL. n.

"He shall feed his flock like a shephm'd;" he shall gather the lambs with
his arm, and carry them in his boso~, and shall,gently lead those that are
with young."

1,1

THESE words have reference to the LORll 'CHRIST as the <Shepherd 9f his
'flock, and it is worthy ofremark,.how significantly the Holy Ghost, ,t~rough
,the Old Testament Scriptures, called attention, or pointed directly unto
HIM that was 'to come for the redemption 'of ,His' Church. From the inoment that, in the garden' of Eden, the Lord Jdivulged -that glorious secret,
" I wil'l put enmitybetJween thee and the woman, and betwel!n thy seed
and her seed," the eye of faith was perpetually directed to the promised
Messiah. Generation after generation Had'come land gone; age 'after age
had rolled back ',into;etetnity ; upwards of three thousand years 'had passed
away; still the Holy Ghost, in the language before us, directs .the mind
onward-onward. "He," that holy-that appointed One, was sti1'l the
theme. There could be no mistake about the person. As 'the eye of that
'filth of which the Holy Ghost was peculiarly the Author, was directed
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unto, so it ,duly apprehended; CHRIST. When he appeared, thatprospective
faith (if I may u~e the term) had done' its office; it died away j and
thenceforth, even unto this present hour, were the unbelieving Jews, left,
like hapless mariners on the mighty deep, without compass, chart, or
helm!'
'
),
;" "
It is also worthy of remark, how strong-how emphatic-the words of
ou~; text.
"He shall fe,ed hi~ flock like a shepherd." There was no
room for doubt about the matter. It was the langnage,of a God, bound'
by covenant oath j and by virtue of which he was admitting saint after
sain,t-yea, ten thousand times ten thousand'saints-into glory! And
how very consol,ing the thought, that as the Holl Gho~t decl,a.red h.e should
come, and that as a ShePher,d,' to guard, and gmde; and no,linsh hIS Sheep,'
so the Lord Jesus himself, upwards, of seven hundred years afterwards,
when come, respon,ds in tha,t memorable language (10th of John), "I AM
the good Shepherd, and know my sheep, 'and am known of mine,"
. Moreover, he was to feed his flock., Is the shepherd careful for the
well-being of ,his sheep? Does he select for them a good pasturage, an.d
lead them, as best he can, where the herbage is sweet, clean, and nurtured
.by the neighbouring stream? He, does. But mark how peculiarly so with
Israel's Shepherd. Hear his promise (Ezek. xxxiv. 11-16), "For thus
,saith the Lord God, Behold I, e"en I, will both search my sheep, and
seek them out. As a shepherd seeketh out his flock in the day. tha(he is
among his sheep that are scattered j so will I seek out my sheep, and will
deFve)-" ,them out of all places where they have been scattered in the
cloudy and dark day. And I will bring them out from the ,people, and
gather them from the countries, and will bring them to their own land,
and feed them upon the mountains of Israel by the rivers, and in all the
inhabited places of the country. I will feed them in a good pasture, and
'upon the high mountains of Israel shall their fold be : there shall they lie
in a good fold, and in a fat pasture shall they feed upon tre mountains of
Israel. I will feed my flock, and I will cause them to lie down, saith the
Lord God. I "{ill seek that which was lost, and bring again that wNch
was driven away, and will bind up that which was broken, and will
strengthen that which was sick: 'but I will destroy the fat and the strong;
I will feed them with judgment." And how sweet the Psa~mist'.s experience of the fact (~3rd Psalm). How happy" my q.ear hea,rers, to
abl~
to say, "The Lord is my Shepherd." Gan you say so ?,HaveYPJl the
wish? Is it the all-prevailing desire with you? If so, God is the Author
of such desires. The-Lord enable you to express them much and often;
for in due time you shall enjoy David:s mercy. In claiming the Lord as
his Shepherd, he' embraced, not oilly all that provision in the very presence
of his enemies-all that goodness, a,nd mercy which such a relationship
ensured him in and through life, but his faith also~embraced the sweet
truth, "Yea, though I wa~k thwp,gh ~he valley, of the shadow of-death, I
will fear n'o evil;' for d)-ou art with mll j' thy rod and tliy staff they comfort me."
'~.l,·;
1
r.
(~
It is only in s.ome cases, ,tbat the sheep are the, property of their shepherd, or keeper. Not,so with the, fold of which we speak :,theselare emphatically called HIS. 'The Christ,' the 'gobd Shepherd, chose them" and
'thl,ttfro,m all e,ternity, ere y'et they had an existence. " Not only did he
choose them, bu,t he b<,mght them, and that with the price of his. o;wn
heart'~ blqod j '1i,ot only' ~o,.but he seeks them out;, 'And whel,'e does' he
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finn them? See Deut. -xxxii. 10, "He found him in a desert lanei,
and in the waste howling wilderness; he led him abou,t, he instructed
him, he kept him as the apple of his eye." See also in the 10th
chapter of John, "My. sheep hear my voice, and I know them,
and they follow me." And having manifested that they are his by
stopping. them in their runaway course, ,bringing them who were as
sheep going astray back to himself, the Shepherd and Bishop of souls, he
secures them to -himself everlastingly. "I give unto them," he says,
"eternal life,. and they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck
them out of my hand. _ My Father, which gave them me is greater than
all, and no man is able to pluck them-out of my Father's hand."
My friends, it is dishonouring to Jehova,h to cherish the thought that it
is possible for any of his sheep to perish. They are ransomed at too high
a price-they needed too powerful an arm to rescue them from that awful
thraldom in which they were found, ever to be suffered to perish and
fall short of that protection-that provision-tllat perseverance, which
them. No:
the Lord has covenanted to vouchsafe unto
,
H

His honour is engaged to save
The meanest of bis sheep;
All tbat his heavenly Father gave,
His hands securely keep."

To entertain the thought that it is possible for an object of nivin~ love to
perish, is to attach to the creatlfre a strengthanu an importance which he
does not, in the least wise, possess, and to cast the utmost disho'nour
upon the friendship and the faithfulness of Jehovah.
No, my friends, Jesus,the good Shepherd, has too great an interest in
this his flock-he watches over them with too vigilant an eye, ever to
suffer any lion or beast of prey to overcome them. They may approach-they may hover "about the fold; but" the wall of nre that is
round about", shall prove a lasting safeguard. "Hast thou not set a
hedge about him?" said Satan, when addressing Jehovah respecting his
servant Job. And no ~~ss does this hedge-this covenant of everlasting
securi~y-encompass every vessel of mercy!
.'
A~d, kindly as is the cparacter of a shepherd, as {lonsidered among
men, into what insignificance does it si,n~' when contrasted with Christ,
the good Shepherd. Such was his love for the flock of which his Father
gave him the charge, that he tells u~ (John 10), "I lay down my life
for the sheep." He purchased them out of the hands of divine justiceredeemed them from death and the grave; and now the good Shepherd
protects, provide's for, and 'everlastingly preserves 'them. Well may the
poet, in the cont~inplati~n, e:l(claim,
," Where is the shadow of that rock, •
That from the sun defends thy 'flock?
Fain would I feed among thy sheep, •
Among them rest, among them sleep."
" His dearest flesh he makes thei,' food,
And bids them drink his' richest blood ';
Here to these hills my soul would come,Till my Beloved leads me home."

(f

We may view the next expression in a two-fold light, either of which
denotes peculiar tenderness and care. See the shepherd take the littlelambs, fondle t~em in his arms, and'nestle them in his bosom; protecting
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them. alike from· the' sultvy 'heatl or the chilling. blast; and then catry
your tho.ughts to Jesus, as the good Shepherd, taking, the lambs-the
babes in grace~shielding them from the scorching heat of temptation~
the allurements of the world-the ensnarements of the·fiesh....:-or the
cunning.artifices of Satan'. See how he nourishes them by-the" pure
milk of the word," giving them large and copiou\l draughts from the
breasts of Zion's .consolations; affording them such refreshing views of
himself, the beauty of his persoll-the riches of his' grace-and the
wondrous achievements of his love, as shall cause. them to wonder,' to
admiJ.'e, and to· adore! Precious are those sunny days .in grace, when,
like the babe nestling in its mother's bosom, or, pl'alttling at her knee,
and dreaming not of the diffict¥ties and discomforts of the. dangerous
world into which· it has been intro\luced; the new-born heir of glol:Y
receives with readiness the gospel welcome, ,( Eat, 0 friend;s, drink, yea,
drink abundantly, 0 beloved," ignorant indeed,' then-and what a
mercy that it is so-of all the toils. and the trials, the difficulties and the
,
dangers, of the wilderness which lies between him and home.
Or, to take the other view of 'the subject, See the Lord call them by
his grace-pick them out here and. there' from amongst the masses of
mankind-break the stony heart-slay the emnity of the will-and
bring them to his feet as humble suppliants, pleading for mercy. Hear
him vouchsafe that .mercy, and in tones. of kindlj,est compassion pro.,
nounce his' pardoning love. Like the ¥agdalIJne of oh\, such an one
'drops at his feet, and
" Weeps to the praise of the mercy she's found."
.

.'

And it may be that the good Shepherd, el:e yet its fi,rst love-notes ha.v.~
died:away, gathers this lamb into the arms of his everlasting embrace;
and takes home to nestle for .ever in Abraham's bosom!
'
Ah! dear hearers, som~ of 'you who have long borne the burden and
heat of the day,' who have known much of the cheqUered .pathway of the
wilderness, lIlay now and. then fe,el the struggles of' vexation as you see
one and' another, younger than yourself, called by grace-brought into
gospel liberty and enjoyment-and almost immediately taken. to their
rest; you may be ready, I say, to question the w.isdom or the equity of
your Lord in this, when y01J, colitrast it with your own long and toilsom,e
pilgrimage. But judge not too hastily.or harsJrly.. Look back, con~
template the past; and whilst you trace the love and the fq.i.thfulness'that
have attended YOl1 through all your jOl1rney, 1)eset with care alid sorrow,
as it may J:.1.ave been, yet even now is not yo~r liar~ attuned to higher
key? It is but the faintest glimpse we have of heaven; eye hath not
seen, nor ear heard, n0l: hath it .entered into the heart of man to conceive of its blessedness;. nor dare we' entertain the 'thought of different
degrees of glory ,as reJJJard; but, methinks, if thet:e be a difference, we,
with whom the Lord has borne the longest in the wilderness-saved from
its snares, snatched from its wiles, arid succoured and supplied throughout; we-we shall strike the highest notes, ~or
" Grace T'ept our roving feet
Tr.eading the heavenly road',
And new supplies each hour we meet,
.. Whilst travelling home to God."

Lastly, "he snaIl gently lead those that are with

'.
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. come up to this house this ~orning with a mind, as it were, overwhe,lmed
with grief-a heart bursting with sorrow. Here is one that is aware of
all j he knows the meaning 'Of the sigh; and reads' the silent language of
that trickling ·tear.Hast thou tried this friend, my hearer? If thou
hast not, permit me to recommend him to/thy notice. Go home-flee to'
thy closet-fall upon thy knees-and.unbosom all thy fears, thy sorrows,
thy anxieties; tell out in words, as to a friend, the reason of thy angui&h.
Seek his aid-ask counsel of him! Hast thou fears that he will give no
heed? Oh tell him so. Does thy unworthiness-the multitude ,of tl1y
transgressions-obtrude themselves, and'bar as it were thy entrance to the
door of mercy? Oh,'knock and knock again; knock louder still; throw
tlly sins-thine agonies-thyself at mercy's door; and if thou perish, "

I
\

" Resolve' e'en there,to die."
" But can you die with tpercy sought,
When you the- King have tried,
This were to die (delightf\ll thought !)
As sinners uever died."

.

But possibly there are now be(ore me those who,have other causes of sorrow. They have experienced this. mercy' in days of old, and it may be
the savour of it is removed.' Dismal doubts' and cruel fears now occupy
the place of filial·fe,ar and childlike confidence.
It may be worldly cares, relative troubles, or bodily a~ictions, are
pressing them down. Still Jesus does, and- will, but gently lead. Hi,s
p~omise yet has be~n fulfilled, and shall be to the journey's end, " I will
not lay upon them more tha.n: they are able to. bear, and will with the
temptation make a way for their escape, that they shall be able to beiu it."
Or, do the thoughts of death-the las,t enemy-present themselves in
s;ld and gloomy colouring? Stay, stay, dear frieQd, why so alarmed?Death is no epemy to Zion',s pilgrims. He stands the messenger at Zion's
gates; and 'comes and, goes at Je~u's bidding. His arrow is a harmless
weapon, for the poison with which it formerly was tipped, was .lodged in
Jesu's heart. N0ht~,e vt;stige of a sting remains. And. if thy Jesus led
the way through d~atp.'~ dark, dread .domini~n,s, if he gathers the lambs
al):q ,carries them in his bOS9m" through ,every drl'lary path, will he 'not
-":.tJath he not here engaged, to gently lead thee onward-homeward-to
thy everlastin.g rest?
Yes, yes, dear weary. timiq pilgrims, at evening
time it shall be light'with thee. Thy God is faithfui who hath promised.
Underneath shall be the everlasting arms. And at the last it shall be thy
lot, w·ith thousands that have gone before thee, to' exclaim, '" 0 grave,
where is thy victory, '0 death where is thy sting? The sting of death is
sin, and the strength of sin is the law j but, thanks be to God, who
'
giveth us the victory;, through our Lo'rd Jesus Christ."
THE EDITOR.
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PRECIOUS PROMISES. ,
CHAPTER

H.

BY ,THE "GOSPEL COTTAGE LECTURER."

11

.All the promises of God in him are yea, and in Him amen to the glory
o/God by us."-2 Cor. i. 20.

"I AM the true vine," '" '" " Abide in me and I in you. As the branch
cannot bear fruit of itself, except, it abide in the vine, no more can ye except ye abide in me. I am the vine, ye are the branches: he that
abideth in me, and I'in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit. For
without [or severed from] me, ye can do nothing" (John xv. 1, 5). Am
I truly abiding in the vine 70h solemn inquiry!
"How stands the case, my soul, with thee?
For heaven are thy cr8dentials clear?
Is Jesus's blood thy only plea?
Is he thy great Forerunner there 1"

.1, ..

~C"!

r..., -:_.• J

What answer can a :poor sinner give in the ~idst of darkness that ,is
felt indeed 7 Perhaps pressed down by a mountain of temporal difficulties,
groaning beneath a sense of indwelling sins, which are struggling moment
by moment to break loose j and buffeted by a crafty enemy-who would,
yea, who is ever seeking-to fan every smouldering ember' of lust and rebellioil into a flame, that he may turn accuser. ,But here let us for it moment, even though the scathed and blighted heart may be bursting with
sorrow, catch one drop of honey from the thought, that although our great
enemy is ever ready to accuse the brethren, yet blessed lie dur~G?d and
Ki,ng, he will never accept him as" King's evidence j" for the Lord ha~
pronounced him to have been" a liar from the,beginning j" and we know,
from' daily painful experience, that he is a robber. But through the midst of
all, what, can we answer to the great inquiry,am Lin Christ?
.
The Lord help us to' cbme a little simply to'the question j no profol;lud
research, no great wisdom is needed h e r e , '
,
" The simplest Christian shall not err;
Nor be deceived nor'die."

"
And WIlY? ,the Lord the Spirit is his teacher,
and every lesson taught by
that infallible Guide, contains the wisdom 'of God, although it be in a
mystery.
" By their fmits ye shall know them" (Matt. vii. 20). What fruits?
moral f£uits 7 No j they are not the grapes which grow upon the vine,
moral fruits flourish undisturbed .by foxes or devils either, on many a
stout thornbush and thistle too, but grapes grow only on the vine j nevertheless, it is impossible to be in union with the vine without having
" our fruit unto holiness, and the end everlasting life "_ (Rom. vi. 22).
The Lord enable every inquirer to distinguis4 between spiritual grapes
and moral fruit. More than half the misery which the dear children of
God suffer from day to day, during their earlier teaching, seems to arise
out of the mistake they make respecting the fruit. The moment, as

!
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branches-they becom~ truly 'and spiritually uni~ed to Christ, the livin~
vine, a standard of perfec'tion is set up in their souls, which is more or
less clearly discovered according to the growth in grace. To this standar!l
th~y henceforward bring' all their works, and to their dismay, find every
piece of money they carry up to buy food with returned in the sack's
mouth stllmped with Solomon's ,badge, "Vanity of vanities, all is ,vanity j '.'
and long is it before one,who is truly honest in heart can und'~rstand the
Lord's wonderful mode of dealing. "Without money, and without
price," indeed it is a measure of the knowledge of this" liberal device"
(Is. xxxii. 8), which brings forth the "first-ripe fruit;" but fruit has ,to
grow before it is ripe, and grapes are still grapes, although they are not
ripe.
',',
"
But a branch may be alive, and possess undoubted evidence of union
to the vine, before grapes appear. Tendrils are as muc~ evidences of
life as the richest cluster., Job was as man,ifestly alive wh~i:) he cried out,
"Though he slay me, yet will I trust in him," as' 'when he bore that
cluster, of. blessedn>ess-" For l)mo~.that ~y Redeemer liveth, and that
he, shall s~and at ,the latter d1lY. upon the earth: and though after my
skip, worms destroy this body, yet in my [ownJ,f1esh shall I see [my
own] God. ,"'thorn I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold,
and not another, * • • seein'g the root of ~he ma~ter is found in me, ",
(Job xix. 25, 28). Therefore as some of us may not be a,ble to ans)Ver
the great question'of "Am I.in Christ?" by pointing to an " Eshcol ,,'
(Numb. xiii. 24), yet may we have many littJegreen tendrils by which
we may prove that we truly '< cleave to the Lord with purpose of heart ;"
nor let us despise the little tendril j indeed we shall need it when the winds
blo,w, and the storms come, andesp~cially if we are" fruitful boughs."
What then shall we call the first tendril? The fear of the Lord!
Methinks we hear some little one exclaim, "Bless the Lord, I do hope I
have that evidence, for we read, • The fear of the Lord is, to' hate evil;'
and I can truly say there is nothing in the :world gives me such continual
sorrow, nor is there anything I hate sq much, as the contiri~al stream of,
ev~ls which seems to run through my heart: hate it! such are my hourly'
strivings against it, and hatred to it, tha,t it seems if th,e Lord were to
no more than to set me free from thi's load, I should 'enjoy heaven be':
yond expression blessed." Ah, beloved, an emperor's diadem would be a
poor~ nay contemptible exchange for thy little tendril. The Psalmist says,
" The fear of the Lord!s the beginning of wisdom" (Ps. iii. 10),., l1nq
Solomon begins his book of wisdom, saying it is the "beginning [or
ma:~gin, principal part] of knqwledge" (Prov. i. 7), and the rea~on why
, Y,ou feel such. a constant flowing of corruption through ,the o~d part, or old
Adam-self, is, because this blessed tendril, this little, weakl ing which has
sprl,lng out of the, newly ma~ifested living branch, is 50 clean, that in its
t~nllerne~s an,d sensitiveness,:~very speck, i~visible to the na,t1,tral. eye,
affects it; fo~ the" fear of the Lord is clean" (Ps. xix. 9), yes, so clean
that it can ,never wink at sin;' but like a little cpampion for the Lord
st~nds in the breach, ~et'What will be going, OIl, and with the ,alarm trumpet
to its mouth, continues to exclaim, "I give not my consent.'."" Poor tempted
one, dost thou kno,w the ,solenm power of this u!l-yieldingone in the
midst of thy warfare? Thy billows of death shall never drown 'him, nor
will he leave the~ jn Satan's net; for" The fear of the Lord is a fountain
of life to depalt from the snares or'death " (Prov. X'iv. 27). .
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Further, ;what does this little tendril reach after? what. does it: hang
upon.? does,it hang upon self? No. I t may cling to another branch, but
\V,hi? simply be,cause -that other branch is more manifestly hangipg .o'n .the
v~ne. itself ~ ,-but .its chief fe'eling is after the grand stem of life. ., The fear
of the. Lord,tendeth to life;" and Christ said," I all). the life, ana I am
the ~iue vilie I" arid dear Hart's lilessed ·hymn sweetly' sums up all we
desir.e to s,ay on this preciol~s spiritual tendril.
" :rhe fear of the Lord is clean and approved;
Makes Satan abhorr'd and Jesus belov'd;
Jt. ,conq1jerS, by 'jI'eakne)ss, is proof against strife,
A cordial in sickness, a' fountain of life.
They only that fear him, the truth can discern,
For living so near him, his secrets they l~arn ;
The deeper it 'reaches 'the more the soul thrives,
It gives,w!lat it teacbes, arld guards what it gives;
Then cry we to heaven with one loud accord;
'That to'us be given the fear of the Lord.'"

",

I'

JI

Beloved, hast thou this treasure in thy earthen vessel? The Lord ,says
it is,peculiarly '~'his treasure'l (Is. xxxiii. 6), is it, thine?' If s.o; thou hast
the .first mark that thou, art abiijing in the vine, and if in Christ-blessed
thought J.... ~lthough only hanging by 'a: trembling tendriP'now, "Once in
Christ in Christ fop ever," a~d 'all the precious promises are '''in Him,
yea,. and in him, amen," to everyone thus cleaving to t-he I,ord.

,

,EXPLANATION.*
;

,

,

Addressed to the Editor of the." Gospel,Magazine.;'
,D'EAiaJ.Mn:•. EDITOR,-'I take the Ilperty ~nce mor~ to 'aqdress yo~ j but
previously to entering upon ~he subject more itnmediately 'befor!;! me, I
cilnnot refrain f,om expressing. ~ .p.rayerful sympathy t~,at the 'God of all
grlj.6e will direct and sustain you ,in the ar(luous work so touchingly
Bepictedin your December number. -'¥ilimllny'ati'Aaron and Hurbe
hised1up 'to assi&~ in supporting y'Our h.ilnds j and'whlle externals receive
their jU'st portion of attention', may you never b(1 diverted from the main'
bbject, 'viz'- 'to .' cleanse first that which is within." ,
With "regard to the ,su bj~ct,. in, discussion; the rip.atter is un-important,
provided the glory of God be ih no way conI\ec,ted, therewi~h ~ • but if it
be', (and is not; " the glory of- th:e,Lord," inscribed"upon thev'ery gates of
'hell?) then it is; the office of ". a royal priesthood'" td iiwestigate the
maher~and'to "jud'ge it according to the Ubrd's',ju.agrnent" '(see Ezek~
xliv. 24) j for );lUman opiniqn (hjghly- as
~ay esteem thll :individual.
who gives it), is not a s.afe ground to rest }lpon. '
..'
,
Sin may be regarded as cons.ist'1ng of every opposite to the perfe<;tions
of Jehovah; nods Jt easy to conceive of a period when these opposite~
had not a latent e x i s t e n c e - '
1

we

" Hid fr~m all creat~res' pee~itJg eyes;"

... .

,.. 0

~;L;'

... See" GospeiMagazine" for,1848.. ,,'Sin," 'page 203 ;." 'Correspondence,'" pi. 350;
"Answers," &c" p. 47lJ ; " GOl'respondence,'" p. 521; " Extract," p. 5640'
'. ~')
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until the Lord God sent forth his Almighty fiat, "Show yonrselves;"
thus proving by contrariety that" the Lord God 'omnipotent reigneth,"
and that" as wisdom excelleth 'follYI and light excelleth darkne,ss," so
doth the God of I~r!fel surp~ss i.9 'P'OlVet and, great glory all that can
possibly be opposed to him. Sin' cannot be regarqed as coeval with God,
for the term is not applicable to tliese'powers in a latent state, but only
in an active ODe'; the woxd'sin does ~ot convex the'jidea 'of pass,hye,
forced submission) but 'ofr, aCtive, oJ'fen reQellion" ,'" f
,;,' 'I. "
,:
Satan and 'his associates "~ left their owp h,aijitation ':'Ctheirs by cre,ation",
not by election), and' their fall, was l ,not mere']'y a punishment, . but the
necessary consequence, of not keeping" their first estate." It.is eviden~
that Satan did 'not sufficiently c.omprehend -the nature' pf sin to foresee
this, result. ,So Jong" as: he cQntinued holy, he: remaineq in happy ig~c;>
rance of that dread.£uL " law of sin,"lwliich", according to the unalterable,
fixation of Jeho'vah;,gC!l!v,erns aU his disobedient!c~·eatures.* Ftol)1)l1~i,n,gl
encircled by the Divinity, he fell like lightning 'into' that kingdolll Q,f
darkness wherein all his angelic faculties wer-e absorb,ed and el1v-elope,q,;,'
so 'that, apart Trom 'sin, he has no power; fot boy th~ law of: sin be rules
and is ruled,; nor can he. alter, one, jot or, one tittle of, that iron sway>by
which he tyrannizes over all whom he can grasp, but from which h~ Cfl-tt,
by no means extricat~ hi\lls~lf. , ' , ' , ' ;' "
,
In this region of desolation! every child of Adam is born; and the
, feeblest infant that utters a cry and dies, is redeemed by nothing less
than the blood and righteousness of Christ. Through this kin'gdom of
darkness the Lord Jesus passed, in order to bring out then'ce the beloved'
of his so,ul, who~e :feet had stumbled upon'the £lark mountains. And:
truly the temptations of ~atan, ,and all the powers of the enemf combtned, w'ould have been to our glorious Lord no 'more than a gust: of the'
wind which he holds in .his fist, or as the small 'dust of' the balance, but
for this much-loved bosom friend who caused him all his pain, and
pierced him through ,and through. "But God cOln!Dendeth 'his, Ipve
toward us, in that while we we~e yet sinners (opposing the very work-in
~hir.h he, was engaged ino;ur behalf),Christ died for us."
'I

.

'T'Yas; ypu my ,siIjs, my cruel sins,
His chief, tormerltora were; ,
Each' of my crimes became a nail,
And nnbelief a spear."

. As S<ltan prevailed over the first A~am, through the mediilm, of his
so .did ~e, s~,ek to turn away the second Adl\m from his purpose QY
sedu;cing his ,el~ct."
,
'
."
_,:
,
:.. r
, I ha¥e' ventured- to adv,ance these fejW ideas, hop~ng that if the ,subject,
be' furtper discussed, SOPle of the ":w~se-hear,ted, ill whom the Lord hath
put wis~om and understanding," will be stirred up to state the points
mor,e clearly, and with greater force and energy" thall lies in the power of,
Dear 'Mr. Editor,
• . Yours in the tryth of the eve'r1astirrg gospel,
wif~,

Bright01~ Jan., 1849.

E. S.

• The difference between the willing and the unwilling slave of sin is set, forth in
Rom. i, 32, and vii.. ~3,
K 2
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IN this truth-despising day, when the plain statements of a 'free-grace
gospel affright many who owe all their salvation ,to' the truth they' -thug
tremble to hear fully proclaimed, the bold and open declaration of it becomes increasingly valuable, and' will be hailed with" gracious' deligllt by
those who have'been brought to that point of destitution," having nothing
to pay." Whilst thousands of profess0rs are vainly, aiming to come up to
the gO,spelmark, they little guess that the first Ship of ascent is to.be brought
down to this very point, paradoxical as it may seem to all but the gracetaught child of God. Sometimes of late, when turning over the leaves
of my Bible in painful listlessness, as though I could find nothing there,' I
'have received a ray of encouragement from this thought. Well, there is
no [invitation ,to bring anything here, and it is well for me there is not, fol.'"
if heaven might be purchased with' one mite of merit, I have it not to
I
give, for as the poet says,
.. My best is stained and dyed with'sin,
, My all is ,nothing worth !"

EasY,work to say' or write this, but oh the deep cutting heart 'work employed to bring us again a~d again ~o ,this point. The emptying from
vessel to vessel-the ra,nsacking of hidden corners-the discovery of heart
sins-the unsuspected ,,<viIs }ilid bare and open to our view, so, that our
comeliness is all turned into corruption, and our only cry is, " Lord, I am
vile." Thus o-od deals \vith us, that vye may experimentally learn it is
all of grace from first to last j and then as needy and poor, and having
nothing to pay, -the gqspel becomes good news unto 'us.
'
Some Christians talk of this as a matter effected, once' for all at the
very earliest stage of our Christian course j but surely thi~ )l1ust be contradicted by the experience of the'living family of God, who find ever
and anon the same lessons are to be learnt over again. The most advanced and experienced Christian can never get to that point, when the
prayer of the publican is unsuitable. "God, be meJ;ciful to me, a sinner,"
for those who have the sweetest yvidence of sonship, will (if I mistake
not), always h!!-ve coupled therewith, the deepest heart conviction of sinnership. There have been' moments in my experience when the enemy
has prevailed far with me', to induce me'tp doubt my sonship, and I have
been helped from above occasionally to repel him in this way. When he
has,urged that I have only a theoretical knowledge or the truth, but that 1_
llril destitute of heart experience, I have turned upon' him thus. Well,
Satan, if I know and feel no more than this, you ca;nnot persuade me thatI do not feel myself a sinner, and none but God the Holy Ghost can give
this wound in the heart, which only finds balm in the blMd of' Jesus
Christ.

"A. D.
,London.

/
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A FEW REFLECTIONS ON ROMANS
r

XI.

Tau 11th'chapter of the ;Epistle to the Romans consists.of'a chain of

,\

T

r'

reasoning-i~tendedto .remove from the mind·s of, those to whom it is
addressed, any doubts or difficulties which .might arise fro.m their not
being able tq understand why God had cast off his 'o~ce favouiedfpeople"
the seed of Abraham according to the flesh j and, in a ,wide and general
sense, to satisfy the Christian that, Jehovah ,has, wise and good reasons
for permitting the evil which 'exists in the world. .The apostle does not
attempt to explain that "which man cannot by searching find out," ,
namely, the mind of ~ehov:ah (Job xv. 18,); but he brings forwara suffi~
dent to convince the hurn,ble, teachable Christian, that God's permission
of evil, altho)lgh one' of his, strange works, is ground ,for the Christian
to e<ealt and magnify his mercy and, goodness. In the opening of the
chapter he states, that all the natural Israel were not excluded from the
privileges of the spiritual Israel; for that, even in the times of their
greatest idol~try, God had among them seven thousand of his Church
(vel'. 1-4) j he then proceeds, " At this-present time also there is a
remn'ant according to the election of grace." And in the 7fh verse he
says; "The election hath obtained it (salvation), but 'the rest wef'e
blinded ;",or, as the word is rendered in the margin, I' hardened.l'·
I
Before he begins to show that this hard-to-understand fact, "whom
he will he thardens," is' an act of mercy and love, he cl~arly lays down,
in the 6th verse, that those who were not hardened were "debtors to
mercy" alone j" that it was of favour that they were not blinded, that'
there was nothing in them to c~use Go'd 'to open their eyes j that it was
" not of .works, but of grace;" In the 11 th verse he shows why they
were blinded j '; Not that they should. fall,',' ".God forbid; " he did not
make them stumble for the sake of causing 'them to fall, but that, by
their fall, salvation might' come upon ,the Gentiles. that the admission of
these to favour mig1]t provoke them to turn to the Lord, their brother
after the flesh. The 12th verse shows, that if the world so profited by
their alienation from favour, how much will it 'profit when they are
rest9red,to it. In the' 14th verse he sets forth that his object is to convince the Jews that they were "b~oken off'" for trusting'in that they
" had Abraham for their father," naturally; an~ to show them that the
Gentiles, who were not the children of Abraham according to the flesh;
were admitted into the rank of children, born of the will of Uod,
, miraculou~ly as Isaac was j that the Jews (being unbelieviQg) were, as
Ishmael, truly of,the blood of Abraham, but not of promise; while the
Gentiles (believing) were, as Isaac, miraculously' born' to 'Abraham
" when he and Sarah were well stricken in years." This is in accordance
with the word ,of our Lord, " I tell you, God is able of these stones. to
raise up children unto Abraham." And, indeed, man is but a stone"':":'
no, he is wO,rse-until the:Holy Spirit breathes into his nostril's the 'breath
of ,life, and he is born unto Abraham, that is, unto his faith. '
,:Paul continues this reasoning to the 20Eh'verse, in which he cautions
the' Gentiles to remem be:.; why Jsrael fd I, and' 'to bear in 'min'd ,that they'
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hold what they have by faith; and to fear lest falling into unbelief they
should be cut off; and the simile which he employs, a bough grafted into,
a tree, is very expressive. The natural branches are cut off to graft into
their place tJoughs w,hiclt~Y0)l. expect: to bear bettel" fruit than the old
boughs did jand, if these engra~ted boughs fail to do so, certainly they
will be cut out. And the apostle presses this upon, the Gentiles ~o make
"them, humlile,r~' bei<notrhigh~mrnd)ed, 'bu"t fea'r.;'" :, in) fEe'! 28thvJrse"llte
T~iterllites'"that ,the 'falling' away of JSl'ael 'was'i'n (lbve"to the. Gentiles:,
:" for as touching the lelection 'they ar~)'beldved) for tHe' E'ather:s saI<e ,)
,(he wiltshow~riJercY'UIi~oJthousahds, CgeIleFati'ons 'of',tllem tHat l;ave
imdkeep,his:commarid.inents)\. but 'n as 'concernih(f the':<gospel they are
enemiesfoqYQu~ sakes,'" that is, they a~e tegar'de!a, as:eIi'erriies ,tHa'f you
-Gentiles may: c,ome,in. In the' 30th and 31st verses'"he ·Pa'ys'dowh', 'that
, as' the Gtmtiles,.,who aeone, time did not believe, o'btain~p.: ril'ercy thr<;JUgn
the unbelief of tlie'Jews, 'and '!:tow th'e :rews dO-not. believetliat ,throligh
your' mercy,'they imiy @btain, mercy.' This 'i,s . ~he point which 'I) hope:
u,rider the teaching' of: th!J ,Holy S.pirit', t6 'show ,espe9ially magriifies)the
goednessand mercy of! the Loud.' Tha 3'2nd verse s!1ys,Tn' conclusio~ ~.f
,the two preceding, ""For'he hath con'cluded th~in allJ iIi unoelief, tha(He
maY: naNe mel7cY"up«lIl all." 'IAnd in the marg,in ~f the Hiblei's expl'aine6:
(Biblesl sliOuld not be printed without these marginal ri'Otes); that coil.':
eluded'means, as those' acquainted with Latin are 'aware, cc, Shut up 16:1
gether." ButYou·will say, where is the m'ercy of God exemplified and
exalted ,in ''''shutting tliem1aU: up together in unoelief?'1' '(SeeiiLl,),).
You will,perc.eive~tnatPaul'thought it was, f6r the' 33rq,' 34th, an'd'3',5'tli
verses aTe a magnificent 'butlst. of "prais'e of 'the wisdo~ and knowledge of
Qod. ' Because He. saw/that £he:J'l;lwsw.ere 'so stiff':necked andpresump':
tuous, that they were ready to' commit,tIre 'sin of K61'ali 'and;':of 'Balaam,
• the siri of the d'evil:; presumptuous 'sin, the sin against.the- B:oly Spirit,
~" whLch shall not oe .forgiven, either' in this world or in tlie world to
come." And to' sa;ve ·them from this he ... shut, them up' togethef in unhelief," that he, ~might.. have mercy on them without sacrificing'his attti~ute.s of tr.uthflilness'and justice. ks tllis,same 'ap.ostle says, ;iri Timqth~
.i.J 13; " Bht I obtairted' mercy because I d~d it i!Jnorqritly in unb.~lief;:'
1t was this' unpardomible5sin, to which Sata.nl.attempted 'to persuade'our
berd, when he said"," Cast thyself hence, for he hath 'given his 'angels
charge to kee.pl thee' ;," ,ana, it is tol this' 'sin that he;'tempt~ Christians
when, he induces tlie'm':tol pi!esume upon their, caiIingj ; ' but" if' they' were
t,o dD so,: God' (so to,sp'eakj "could' not! patdon' tnein;' inasmuch 'as they
f· did it not ignorimtly:"
The Scriptures which 'the holy write~ qUdt~s
'inc the 3'3rd, 34th, and 35th verses; are' calcuHttedjto make ma'n-'Ieel"hi~
jgnorance, and to teach'lhim that lesson which 'he must lea~it before .he
can, cpme(tq, God, that God is all and man nothing j and that' man kno,w'g,'
nothing, but whathds taught of God; and that hel~us,t' '.receiv~ tih~
~eachirfg, of God siIbrpissively aJ}d implicitly,and 7l not' presyme fo reject
l;1ny.thingbecaus,e,he cannot understand it jl fwin that case'he must reject
heaven' and God "altdgether; since' he" c:'mnbt understand anything 'about
th~m,and"~oes not'knowanything:about them, except W1Hl:t God iii'ma:n's
flesh has! tQld him, arid what "God the Holy Ghost ,has' moved his'{ servants" to· foresliow. But the Holy Spirit 7has oeeh' 'pleased] to;gi,~~, in
this 'chapte'r Of' St. Paul's, Epistle,' a glilnpse int0:i one'portibnofl '11 God's
'unsearcnable Judgments'j'''' quite enoughltb;satfsfy'the h1;lmble'Christiari,
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who comes as a little child to be taught; and it becomes us not to be
.
. "
.
wisefabove what is written.'
'The op~ning Of the '12th chapter, which' is an exhortation, bas'~d'on
the conclllsiol)s drawn \fr6:rn 'the argurn~nts.in this,.shows still more' clearly
that St. Paul considered this mag-nifying ,es:peciaIJy the' mercy of God, for
he pleads the "mercies ,of God" as a powel"ful 'indl;lCement to them to
live conformably to tl;ie will of God.
In the 3rd to the Galatians he shows'how that the' LAW, although it waS
imperfect, an~ could .not jus:if'ya~y ~f I~lr~~e w~~o l~ve?)under it beca~se
no one kept It, yet stIll that it an,swered mor~ ,fully, thIS end of keepmg
the lsraeli~es from presuJl~ptuous sin, t1:Iat Goq migp.t :have mercy on
them. Vel'. 19, "Whereforethen serl~th 'the law ,7: It was added because of transgression." Ver. 22, 23, "But the Scr!pture !lath concluded all under sin, that th'e promis,e, by faith ,of Jesgs Christ might be
given to them that belieyt;. ~ut. b~fore f~ith cam~,,~ve ,were kept ,under
the law, shut up unto the fai~h;w,qjchlshqpld after'VarBs be revealed.
So now, we, who are ,in the ~iberty of the gospIlI" trahr up our children
under the law of works; and d~ so rightly, inasmuch as faith is the gift
of God alone; we can;only, ,so.far as he is pleased to en,able us to do it,
" shut them up under the law.'~ ',' Unto the faith,", when he shall be
pleased to " reveal it ; ". and, if our faithlessness hinder\ not our prayers,
he will, in his own good time, 'f .reveal 'it; for, wha:ts'oever ye ask; believing, ye shall receive" Mark'xL 2~; John xv.l&" lxvi. 23).
T.W.
London.
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To the, Edit~,: of the Gospel Maga;inf!. "
J~nuary 16th, 1849.'

• ,.
&~

,," •
On reading the article, ".Saint's Register,": in d~~. Gospel Magazine

for January, an !dea. ci'bssed I:llY mind, wh~ch ~ will transfer to your
memorandum-book for consideration. . ,
~}. .
Might not a list of the servants o,f G?d, who preac1;l';tlie'blessed doctrine
of free grace, be kept in a central sppt in Lpndon, so thiat) families seeking
for change. of air in summer, or travelling a!;>I?lJ.t;w sojourn in any particular town, or county. might l!:no,w at.o,!JceM1h-er,eth'e glad tidings might
be heard 7 I have been repeatedly consulted on, the s1J,bject, and would
gla.dly have had some sl1c,h list ,to,.refe~ ,to,'
I rei11l:iin 1 Sir,
You'rs faithfully,

J:
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"BEHOLD, I COME QUICKLY! ,; "EVEN SO, COME, LORD JESUS ,'"

'.

WRY tarry, Lord, thy chariot wheels?
Thy weak OI).e,longs to soar '
Far, far beyond, these mortal scenes,
, And learn ,to love th~e more.
To faith thou seem'st so near, that J
Could nestle on thy breast;
Come, my beloved, soon appear,
And 'take me to my rest.
Nought do I see in this vain world
To be compared with thee;
In earth below, in heaven above,
Jesus, thou art all to me" '
My Shepherd, thou dost still provide
• Fresh mercies, day by day;
Thou dost my wandering soul restore,.
And guide me ill the'way.· "
, Fpr thl" narrie's s~ke my sin's and fears
Still dost thou put a\vay,'
Ana, in my dreariest, darkest hours,
Thy promise is my stay.
All power is thine, my precious Lord,
In earth, in beaven abo~- '
All power is thine; ,what then can harm
The objects of thy love?
By thine unchanging love embraced,
Thy weak, thy feeble sheep;
May safely rest and trust in thee,
For thou will surely keep.
No tem,Pting fiend, no sin, no storm,
Can scape thy watchful eyes;
And when thy lambs believe thee not
Thou'rt ,listening to their sighs.
Thou canst not thine ownself deny;.
For having loved thine own,
Thou wilt through every sorrow bring;
And raise us to thy throne.
"
Oh, blessed Jesus, gather in
Thine own elect, and come
With the Archangel's trump, and call
• Thy loved ones to their home!
Thy throne, thy glory,' thy dear fa"ce;
Thy brethren long to see;
o Lamb of (rod, our, golden harps
We long to tune to thee!
We long to be where Satan's breath
Can stain our souls no more,
In our inheritance above,
On heaven's unsullied shore.
And there the desert-scenes 'review'd,
Our wondering souls shall see
Fresh cause, from every trial pastFresh cause for praIse to thee!

A.B.
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~bl'i~ttan ~ommttning9•
.. Then they that feared the Lord spake often one to another; and the Lord hearkened,
and heard it: and a book of remembrance was written before him for them that feared
the Lord, and that thought upon his name" (Malachi iii. 16).

lPS'IfJich, Nov. 7, 1848.
LONG before it was light this morning was I pondering on your" Mementoes of Mercy j" and, in connection with the various instances of Divine
interposition so signally displayed for the preservation of your beloved
little ones, my mind was particularly impressed with the remembrance of
David's psalm of thanksgiving, recorded in,2 Sam. ~xii., especially the
last clause of the 11 th verse-" He was seen upon the wings of thewind." ,What a magnificently sublime figure! Surely you s,aw " HiJ;P.
On the wings of the wind," flying, in his sleepless mercy, for the protection of your dear ones. I n the 10th verse of the 18 th Psalm, the same
figure is used; and again in the 3rd verse of the 104th Psalm: but I
prefer the translation quoted from the Book of Samuel. Ther~ is something particularly sweet, to me, in the expression, " lie was seen," " ?e
was seen on the wings of the wind." Ab, my b,rother, I could name six
different periods of my pilgrimage when, in a most mimculous manner, 1
myself Jlave been thus preserved-I have" seen him on the wings of
the wind." "Oh, magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt his name
together! "
I sometimes think, surely I shall never distrust my Lord again after so
many distinguishing mercies; but, oh, our foolish, unbelieving hearts, so
prone to wonder from our blessed Shepherd! I often think of good
John Bunyan's works. (Albeit, there are abunda,nce of passages which,
appear to be sadly inconsistent-I had almost said rubbish.) I could
still pick out some" sweet ,valuables," which, peradventure, might fill an
octavo j sbould I be allowed to cut away all that could be spared from his
folio, I think I could almost fill your" waste basket" with the shavings.,
The greater part of his" Jerusalem Sinner Raved" is' beautiful! I am
sure I had need to follow his advice, and press through the wicked crowd,
to Him who says to me, even to me, "Come UlltO me all, ye that are weary
and heavy laden, and I will give you rest." While we can hardly help
smiling at the dear man's quaint mode of expression, there is something
so beautiful, so striking, in the thing itself, we cannot but adinire such
passages as th'e following : '
"Wherefore (b sensible!) sinner, be ruled by me in this matter-feign
not thyself another man; if thou hast been a vile sinner, go in thy own
colours to Jesus Christ; put thyself amongst the most vile, and let him
alone to put thee !\mong the children. Thou art, as it 'Yere, called by
name to come in for me):'cy; thou man of Jerusalem, hearken to thy call!
Men in courts of judicature do so, ar.d shoulder' through the crowd,
saying, , Pray give way, I am called into court.' Why then standest thou
still? 'Begin at Jerusalem,' is thy call and authority to come; whereL
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fore, up, man, and shoulder it! Say,' Stand aside, devil, Christ calls me;
stand away, unbelief, Christ calls me; stand away, all my discouraging
apprehensions, for my Saviour calls me to him, to receive mercy.' Christ,
as he sits on the throne of grace, pointeth over the heads of thousands
directly to such a man, and says, 'come.' Wherefore, since he says,
'come,' let angels make a lane for thee, and all men make room, that the
peor 'Jerusalem sinner' may come to Christ for mercy."
- In the thirteenth section of Huntington's" Last Will and Testament,"
he bequeaths to the heirs of promise, "The Holy Bible," Elisha Cole's
"Sovereignty of God," Boston's ·"View of the Covenant of Grace," and
that golden phreniJJ in its cage, calIed, the" Pilgrim's· Progress," written
by the Rev. John Bunyan, Doctor of Divinity, and Master of Allegorical
Arts. The following anecdote I met with in another book some little
~
time ago:"When John Bunyan preached in London, which he was often called
to do, the places of worship could not contain the people who flocked to
hear him. It is said King Charles once upbraided the learned Dr. Owen
for going to hear 'an illiterate tinker prate,' when the doctor replied,
'Ple~se your majesty, could J possess that tinker's abilities for preachi.ng
I "Would most gladly relinquish all my learning.'"
'Bunyan entered the celestial city in the year 1688.
The following from this singular .personage's "Heart's Ease in HeartTrouble," was brought to my remembrance, when I saw the blessed motto
on your seal. Text, John xiv. 1, 2, 3.
" And as to his spirItual and pr~vidential presence, he is always with
his people on earth; he is in his people-' Christ in you, the hope of
glory;'. he is in his word and ordinances, by his Spirit, t~ bless them to
his people. 'Christ is all,' and in an; he is all, that is, instead of allof father, mother, husband, wife-of son and daughter, instead of health,
wealth, liberty-and all to his people; 'In him dwelleth all flllness j'
and he is also in all-he. filleth all in all j in all his people-he dwells
in their hearts by faith; . 'all Ollr fresh springs are in him '-all the
. strength, support, and comfort we have comes from him j he is in all
providences, be they n~ver so bitter, so affiicting·-llever so smarting, so
destructive to our earthly comforts-:-Christ is in thell1 all j his love, his
wisdom, his mercy, his pity and compassion, is in them all j every cup ill
of his preparing-it is Jesus, your best Frie~d (oh, ye poor, poor believers !), who most dea!ly loves you j it is he that died for you, that appoints
all providences, orders them all, overrules, moderates, and sanctifies them
all, and will sweeten them all.; and, in his due time, will make them all .
profitable unto you, that you shall have cause, one day, to praise and
bless his name for them all! Oh, that we could but ~elieve all this, and
could, by faith, 'look unto our Jesus' in all dark provi~ences, and. by
faith, behold this Jesus managing them, and believe his love, wisdom,
tenderness, and faithfulness in all--in our sicknesses, losi-es, prisons, re~
straints, &c., &c., then, surely, our hearts should not be troubled."

M. C.
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" WHAT IS THE CHAFF

TO THE WHEAT? SAITH THE
LORD."

JEREMIAH xxiii. 28.

,.

THE word of God has one grand feature, which runs from the first of
Genesis to the last of Revelations, without a single stop, and that feature
is separation-a thing which is lamentably wanting in this present evil
da)T-a day in which Satan pas so wisely and craftily managed matters,
that light and darkness, right and wrong, truth and error, are all' jumbled
up into one great m.t;lss, so that the grand mark and feature of the Bible
is in many cases entirely lost sight of; but, be it as it may, let the devil
have accomplished what he may, and wicked men brought to pass what
they have, yet God has. not altered his purposes; the Bible stands as
it ever did j and wicked men, however jumbled up with: the righteous,
are the same distance from God as they ever were.
There never were, and there never wili be, any more than two classes
of people in the world jand these are set forth in the word of God under
many different figures. We read of " sheep" ani! we read of "goats;"
and the "Son of man "will "separate" (yes, if there is no separation
now there will be th:en), he will "separate the one from the other as a
shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats" (Matt. xxv. 32). There are
also described those who ., serve God" and those who are considered by
him as " rebels" (Ezek. xx. 38) '; of the first he say.s, " I will accept
them," of the last he says he will "purge them out." We read, too, of
the Lord's" floclt," whom he will " c;mse to lie down," who are described
as' being "lost, driven away, broken, and sick j " and we read, too, of
the "fat and the strong," whom he will "feed with judgment" (E.zek._
xxxi". 16). hcob and Esau are described as two brothers, yet the one
was 10ved and the other hated-" Was not Esau Jacob's brother? yet I
loved Jacob, and hated Esau ".(Mal. i. 2, 3). The ten virgins were said
. to be " five wise" and "five foolish;" the first had oil'l.the others had
none. The result was that the wise "went into the 'marriage and the
door was shut" .(Matt. xxv. 10), while the foolish llad to cry, ". Lord,
Lord, open unto us" (Matt. xxv. 11), but never found admittance.
The" tares:: and the" wheat" are described as men-the one is to be
bound up in bundle~ "to burn them" (Matt. xiii. 30), while the wheat
is gathered into the barn of Jehovah-and the "righteous" and .the
" wicked," the poor and the ,rich, the sick and the whole, the blind and
the seeing, the lame and them that walk, the deaf and those that hear,
the elect and the reprobate, the children of God and the children of the
wicked one, the heirs of heaven and the heirs of hell, the ~aved and the
damned, and various other distinctions, are kept sight of. by the blessed
Spirit all through the word of God; the one is God's, tIle other Satan's,
the one loved and the other hated, the one held in high estimation of the
Most High and the other considered of no value j and hence the words
of God which I haye written at the top of. these lines, " What is the
chaff to the wheat? saith the Lord."
L 2
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The grand mark which makes this great distinction is the doctrine of
election-here is the grand line-severing through the righteous and the
wicked, Paul tells us that the Lord 10\'ed Jacob and hated Esau before
either of the children were born, and that he did this for the express
purpose" that the doctrine of election might stand." Paul's argument
runs thus, "For the children being not yet born, neither having done any
good or evil, that the purpose of God, according to election, might stand,
not of works, but of him that calleth; it was said unto her, The elder
shall serve the younger: as it is written, Jacob have I loved, but Esau
have.1 hated" (Rom. ix. 11-13). Thus while Jacob is loved with
perfect'love, and graven in the palms of Jehovah's hands (Isa. ·xlix. 16),
yet Esau is hated by the same God, with as perfect an hatred as Deity
. can produce ;. and God says of the rejected. Esau, "They shall build,
but I will throw down, and they shall call them the border of wickednes~ ;
aI·ld the pecple against whom the Lord hath indignation for ever" (Mal.
i. 4). This grand distinction was ·made oetween them before they were
" yet born," or had done any" good or evil."
. Paul pursues his subject still farther than. this-strange as it may
appear to the carnal mind-and shows that some are taised up for the
express purpose to be hardened and then damned; and in corroboration'
thereof he quotes from the word of God. and says, "For the Scripture
saith unto Pharaoh, Even for this same purpose have I raised thee up,
that I might show my power in thee" (Rom. ix. 17); and he winds up
the matter with these words, "Therefore hath he mercv on whom he will
have mercy, and whom he will he hardenetll" (Rom~ ix. 18). And in
order that the puny I)1ind of mall may have nQ excuse for finding fault
with God's manner of working, he says, supposing that some one objects
to what he had just advanced, ,. Nay but, 0 man, who art thou that
disputeth with God? Shall the thing formed say to him that formed it,
Why hast thou made me thus? Rath not the potter power over the
clay, of the same lump to make one vessel unto honour, and anotherullto
dishonour?" (Rom. ix. 20, 21); showing that God has as much right to
make vessels unto dishonour as he has others to honour. "What if
God," says the apo.stJe, " what if God, willing to show his wrath, and to
make his power known, endured with much long-suffering the vessels of
wrath fitted to destrl.jction ?" (ver. 22). What bnsinesS-is that of yours,
the apostle seems to say, God may do as he will with his own, and·damn
some by' his justice, while he saves others by his .mercy. Here we see a
grand line drawn; here are ., vessels of wrath" from all eternity" fitted
to destruction" (Rom. ix. 22), while there are" vessels of mercy" from
everlasting" prepared unto glory."
.
And be it remembered, that this do·ctrine. of some being" fitted to
destruction," is no new thing in the Scriptures of truth, though it is a
strange and new doctrine to most professors of our day. Solomon tells
us that "The Lord hath made all things for himself; yea, even .the
wicked for the day of evil ., (Prov. xvi. 4); and Job seemed aware" that
the wicked are reserved to the day of destruction," and says, "They shall
be brought forth to the day of'wrath" (Job xxi. 30). It is also expressly stated of the eneiuies of God's c:hildren of old, that ,. It was of
the Lord (take notice of that) to harden their hearts that they should
come agains,t Israel t.o battle, that he might destroy them utterly, and that
they might have no favour, but that he might destroy them:' (Josh. xi.
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20). Peter also speaks of some who" stumble at the word, being disobedient·; " and addR, "whereunto also they were appointed" (1 Pet.
ii. 8) j and of others he says they are as "natural 'brute beasts," and
that they are made or created for a' particular purpose, which is "to be
taken and destroyed," and that they shall "utterly perish in, their own
corruption, and receive the reward of unrighteousness" (2 Pet. i1. 12, 13).
Jude also speaks of '~certain men crept in unawares," and tells us that
they were" before of old ordained to this condemnat.ion ,. (Jude 4). And
Paul, speaking of the salvation of the Thessalonians, says, "God hath
not appointed us unto wrath" (1 Thes·s. v. 9), leaving a strong inference
that he has others. So that we see this is no new thing in the Bible, but
that there always were two sorts of people, the vessels of wrath and the
vessels of' mercy, the children of.God and the chilqren of the wicked one.
And be i~ remembered by every living soul, that to one of these two
cbsses they at this moment decidedly belong; they are now engraven in
the palms of Deity's hands, or else they are Satan's children; now are
their names shining forth in the Book of Life, or else they are" fitted to
destruction," and shall one day receive the" reward of ,unrighteousness."
How important a matter, then, it is, to know where we belong, and
what we must expect! The time will soon colne when a separation will
take place; and well is it for those who can give a reason Jor the hope
that is in them. There is no middle way -we are either elect or we are
not-'-we are saved, and that fully, or we are not saved at all-we have a
full salvation, or we have none-we are the inheritors of heaven, by heir. ship, or we are the heirs of hell. Is it not a timely exhortation of
our Maker, "Thus saith the Lord of Hosts, consider' your ways?"
(Hag. 1. 5.)
.
In this fashionably religious day some of the doctrines of truth are con,sidered aright, and received into the brains of 'some thousands. who have
no more right to ,them than Ahithophel, or Judas. Election is preached
'with such a group of Arminianism at its ,tail, that all the hearers believe
they are elect; predestination is held forth in such a way as all the hearers conclude they are interested in it-and free grace is beli~ved,-though
all believe if is theirs; while misery, judgment, and wrath, are received
as Scriptural doctrines too, and spoken of in such a way as all who re~d,
or hear, conclude they have' escaped them. But let election be preached
for the elect, and they only-predestination for the predestinate'd, and
them alone-salvation for the saved, and no one individual else-and we
shall soon find that the offence of the gospel has not ceased; it is a want
of honesty that makes so much jumble, and leaves such a vacuum for
separation-but I must go on.
'
,
I have endeavoured to show the distinction that there is between men
in the sight of God j but this is not always so clearly known unto man.
God knows his own, and by some means or 'other, he will bring them to
himself; but they are not always so plainly manifested to men; there
is, however, a line to be drawn in this respect, and to this I will'direct a
few words.
Among the many characteristics of the children of God, which distinguishes them from the world, there is one grand fe,ature,' which includes
in some way or other all the rest; and this is " life," this is the important
mark which must be in every soul ere we have reason to believe that he
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is not a " vessel Of wrath fitted to destruction," and shall one day" perish
in his own corruption.~' ,
'
Every man by nature is said by the apostle Paul to be dead to God
and godliness j and that he, can no more move towards God, than a dead.
man literally can fly. In speaking to the Ephesians, the apostle says,
"You hath he quickened who were dead in trespasses and sins" (ii. 1).
Now we know that a dead man can neither move, nor yet desire to move,
and so it is with all by nature, they are dead to God, and desire not the
knowledge of his ways. -Now it requires an Almighty power to be put
forth, in order that this state of things may be altered; and the Almighty
power must be equal to that power which it took to raise our Lord Jesus,
from the silent toinb-hence the apostle prays that his converts might
know ,what is the" exceeding greatness of his power to usward who
believe," and then goes on to tell them that it is according, or agreeable
with, "his mighty power which he wrought in Christ, when h~ raised him
from the dead, and set him at his own right hand in heavenly places"
(Eph. i. 19, 20), so that we see the extent of the power required to
quicken a soul.
When God sees the" set time to favour" a soul is come, he puts forth
this power, which is called by Jesus being" born again" (John iii. 3),
without which he says, "he cannot see the kingdom of God." Paul
calls it being" created ane,w," and James calls it a begetting of God-" of
his own will begat he us;" but let it go by what name it may, it is one
and the same thing a8' that spoken of by John, "which were born not of
blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God"
(John i. 13).
.
- When God then sees fit to put forth this power and new create the
soul, it proves a reality; the man is changed, old things pass away, all
things become new, and he finds that the second birth is not only a name,
but a reality; his feelings are different to what they ;were before, and
he becomes by his state of mind manifestly on the side of the wheat instead of the chaff, not that his standing in the sight of God is one atom
changed; but his case and condition feelingly is, and he has some of
those feelings which are the marks and characteristics of the children of
~~

,

This second birth is best known by its effects (just like the wind, as
our blessed Lord said), its effects upon the soul are many; and I will
now close my sheet by running over a few, in order that, if the Lord
will, the precious and the vile, the chaff and the wheat, may be separated,
the one from the other.
.
,
1st. A feeling sense of sin.-This is one of the' first effects of the new,
birth. I choose this way of 'expressing myself, rather than as many do,
who describe it a "knowledge of sin," for it man may have a knowlerlge
of it in his head witho'Q.~ ever having the torture of it in his heart. The
man who is born. o:f the Spirit will feel his sin, and see it to be of that
enormity which he never dreamt of before j thus when David came to
-this place he said, "Mine iniquities are gone over mine head, as an heavy
burden, they a;re too heavy for me" (Ps. xxxviii. 4), and this feeling
never comes to a soul without bringing self-abhorrence with it j ~t will
sure to cast the man down, hence David says, " I. am troubled, I am
bowed down greatly, I go mourning all the day j" and WIlY? "for

~
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:my loins are filled with a loathsome disease, and there is no soundness in

r

my flesh" (Ps. xxxviii. 6, 7) j this loathsome disease was the cause of
;his being" bowed down greatly." And so it will be with every living
:soul, they will be brought like the apostle Paul to "groan and travail u.
from this, burden; but take care not to put" the sorrow of the world,"
, which" worketh death," in the place of this" goaly sorrow," for if you
'do, rely upon it, the fire will prove your work one day or the other to
your sorrow; the sorrow of the world proceeds from carnal motives, th.e
'otht;r from spiritual; look well, therefore, to the motiV'e from whence your
.sorrow flows;' if it is from a real sense of sin, and a true hatred of it because God hates it, there is not a promise in the Bible but what is yours,
and it is a plain proof that he wh.o never leaves a work incomplete has
«begun a good work in you," and he will "perfect it unto the day of
Christ-j" but if it proceed from carnal motives, let them be what they may,
I would not stand in that person's shoes for all that the world calls good
'Or great.
2nd.-A desire for Jesus.
According as the soul feels mo~e and more
of his own iniquity, so he feels more and more of a desire for Christ j ,He
will become more and more precious, arid appear more and more lovely.
Christ will be seen engrossed in the affections in such a way, that he will,
indeed, appear the "one thing needful," and the soul will s()metimes be
led out in such longings and pantings for Jesus to come into his poor
soul, that he' will hardly know where he is j yea, he will seem to thirst
for this precious Christ, and he will say with David, " As the hart panteth
after the water brook, so panteth my soul after thee, 0 God;" he wants
to come and "appear before G;od," and to enjoy his favour, and behold
his beauty-nothing else seems to satisfy his longing soul-and though
he may have" a little reviving in his bondage," yet, though sweet, this
even comes short of that which he really wants.' Yea, he seems. to, be
<iareless, comparatively, to everything else, but that one thing of enjoying
Jesus, so that he can well 'shake hands with David, when he said, " One
thing have I desired of the Lord" (only one-all other~ are small cam":
'dared with this), "that will I seek after, that I may dwell in the house
of the Lord all the days of my life, to behold the beauty of tpe Lord,
and to inquire in his temple" (Psalm xxvii. 4); this one thing, this one
desire, seems to swallow up everything else, and brings all subservient to'
it. Well, poor soul, if this is your real desire, the Lord will surely grant
it, for" He will fulfil the desire of them th!!t fear him" (Psalm cxlv. 19).
Not their long wen-formed prayers-nor y~t their eloquent speeches j no,
but ,their desires, so that if the desire be really unto him, God would b~
unfaithful if he did not answer it. "Yes," says the poor soul, but it is
to "them that fear him," and I often am afraid that I do not rightly fear
him, and that the fear of God is not truly in my heart j but th.e soul here
deceives himself, in not rightly understanding what the fear 6f Goa is.
~'Oh, yes;' says the poor soul, "Solomon tells us that' by the fear of
the Lord men depart from evil' (Prov. xvi. 6), but I do not, for it keeps
clinging to me day by day; yea, I am never free from its wretched
taunting. Oh, that I could flee away and be at rest." And so the poor
soul cuts himself off from all hope, and "lies against his right" (Job
xxxiv. 6), but this is wrong, for in reality he does" by the fear of the
Lord depart from evil ;" for he departs from it in heart, desire, and wish,
.and the Lord looks more at this than he doe's at actions.
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But Solomon also makes a plain declaration as to what the fear of God
is, as' well' as what it does. He says, "The fear of the Lord is to hate
evil~' (Prov. viii. 13), 'so that if the 'soul can say, from a honest conscience, that he re,all,y "hates evil," he has that fear of God wh~ch is
necessary for him"t,9 have, in order that the Lord may fulfil the desire of
his heart, and if' his real desire is that" onej thing, r oh, what ground is
there to reSt as~ured that. God will one day appear to the soul's comfort
, and enlargement, in manifesting a precious Chri~t to his soul, as he "does
'not unto the world.'"
.
.
.'
But this desire must proceed .from a sense .of' need-real felt need of
the Saviour:-for there are thousands who pretend they desire Jesus, who
do not so inore than'Simon (Acts viii. 18, 19, 20), and shoals of others
who fancy they enjoy' him, who know no more about it than Balaambut I must conclude.
I .~
I thought to have noticed; more distinguishing points in the children of l'
God,but, find I shall be intruding too much on the pages of this work to
do so now. I must therefore leave it with these two: -A feeling sense
of self, a,nd a desire for Jesus, May God' enable us to see that·th~ya,te
relil in oU'i-'hearts; and so sever {ls,fiom.~he. ~orldtand',separi\.te)lYe"chaff"
fIGm lhe wheat. . " .'
.'
,
'(,
. { ,.
"
'
We may rely upon it, that this separation work is, not insisted upon in
our day,as it ought to be-there is such a jumbling. up of the tares,with
the wheat that ought not to exist, for though they must "both 'grow
together till the ,harvest," yet it is most assuredly wrengfor the wheat so
to rese,mble,the tare~; that it cannot be told apart; we ought to be "men
wondered at" CZech. iii. 8)-exceptions among' the peClple-a "peculiar
people," and a "royal priesthood." 'And'as such to "let" light shine
before men;" to let others see that there is a something wrought in us,
which. is a reality, and t~ show the mark of our Saviour and profess his ...
name; instead of which there is no such thing as distinetion, bllt saints •.
and sinners, professor and possessor, Jacobs anq. Esaus, the. :blessed and'
the cl1rsed, ~he tares and the wheat, the chaff and the corn, a;n~ all jumbled '
up in, on,e mass, and there ,is no knowing the one from the' other.. Go<;l,
however, is, ilbout s,h.ortly to make a separation, and to give the once
Protestant England· a shaking,by·,the entrance of the whore of Babylon,
and this will be a real winnowing of the chaff from the wheat, for when
,
DanieLasked, " What sliall be the end of these things 1" he was answeJ:ed, i"
" Many ~hall be purified" ~nd made white, and tried, but the wick,ed s4all ,
dowicked!y, alld n.one Of the wicked shall understand, but the w~se shall
u)1qerstlind" (Daniel xii'. 1-0). Well for, those who" stand in their lot"
at the end of these days (Daniel xii. 13), ,
,
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